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functions and. passions .bel~nging thereto, but w~. sti~l po~~s~ .
all our superIor faculties.
In the light of this' answer to
266
your inquiry, let me repeat my question, anq. .aga~n .ask
267
272
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you-" Would you wish to return to earth·after death 1"
268
278
Met~inks I b,ea~ you say: ".Ah! putting it the v:,ay you ';
274
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do, I thmk there mIght be reasons to induce me to wish to.'
return. . I fancy I should like my ·parents, my re~~tiveB'
WIlY DO SPIRITS RETURN 1
friends-those near and dear to me-to know I was aiiv~
By J. J. MORSE.
ind~ed. I should wish them to know what kind of world I .
A]WNG the questions propounded to Spiritualists, by those
was in, whom I had met, and how the people of 'the: spi~it
olltside the pale of the consolations enjoyed by us "of the world were govorned. I should like to. help them
the
household of the faith," the one heading this artiole is kind of life they should lead to fit. them for my new world.
frequently presented. It is, truly, a momentous question. Oh, yes! To assure them that immortality was true."
.
The interrogatories, "Why 1 " and'" How 1 " lie at the base
Then,. you think these considerations would induce ~n
of all knowledge, and are man's perpetual inspirations in his you a desire to return, but may there not still be other, 'and
ssarch after Nature's truths and God's realities. Among the even deeper, 'considerations involved ~ A desire to correct
deepest-rooted elements .of our being are olir affections, our the errors of religious teaching, for instance ~ Especially that
religious bias, and a more or less developeq innate sense of teaching concerning hell, the devil, everlasting torments, and
right; while in us all there is-deny it as some may and do- heaven, angels and eternal rest. For if YOIl found the. next
B. craving for more knowledge and light conoerning death,
life peopled by men and women, all intelligently active,
and all that. term involves and implies. Indeed, why we learning good, and doing good, the old time teaohing would
die and how we die-wltat the aotual process of death Is- at onoe be overthrown by the praotical experiences you ,
are matters upon which few people appear to have any would witness. If you found that all were being educated
sottled ideas or opinions of any value; while still fewer in spiritual growth, that wrongs were being righted, that
have any olear oonception of either what they will do .. or retribution overtook. wrong doers, that right obtained its
what they would like to do after death, apart from the con- recognition, and that the" divine in all" was surely being·
ventional ideas that are prevalent upon suoh matters-ideas unfolded, would you not, if you recognised and understood
that, comforting though they may be, yet nevertheless, and all this, be most desirous of communioating these .glorious
with all due respect and kindness let it be said, there is no truths, not only to those on earth whom you loved or knew,
,.
sort of evidenoe to prove them true. This is a great mis- but to all the world besides 1
Your affections, your desire to increase the world's trlle
fortune. True religion loses, f~ in these days I' faith" is
boing usurped by know ledge, and death and the after-life knowledge of what religion should be and teach, your
are recognised as quite as much fit for human inquiry as are unfolded sense of justioe and right, would, it seems to me, all·
impel you to retllrn to earth to do your part to overturn the
life and the world that is.
Suppose then, gentle reader, you put this question to ignorance upon all spiritual matters that is so extensive and
me, in aU sincerity, with.a desire to gain information. And deep rooted. And, further, when you, my gentle questioner,
further, suppose that I ende~vour to reply in accordance saw, as you would see, the deep inoonsolable and at .times
with the knowledge and light and comfort that have been unutterable anguish that the bereaved manifest, when you
mine for over two-score of years; it may be that some of the understood the utter loneliness of hearts and homes where
pleasant peace I have enjoyed may pass to you and bring it death has entered, when you saw and knew these things,
better thought to your mind concerning the Spiritul\lism of and contrasted them with the light, beauty, and life of your
new world, out of your love, your sympathy with the
the present day.
.
Let me then ask a question-" If you were to enter into sorrowful and heart-weary, there would arise still other
the next life to-day would, you ~ish to return to earth ~ " reasons to induoe in you a desire to return to eilrth, .80' tha.t
Do not answer hastily and say, "Oh! I should be too you could dispel the gloom,. and in its pla.ce put some of the
happy. Ishould be in heaven, and all thoughts 'of earth. sunlight and gladness of your own surroundings. .
You are willing to conoede all this'~ W ~JJ, .1 am .
would have left me." For if you 80 answer you must stand
convicted of ingratitude and self-righteousness, two most glad, bllt there is still ano~her :reason which must be inoluded,
grave imputations. .Self-righteousness in. the assumption it is this-you. would desire to reb~rn because you were "
tbat you are sure of heaven; ingratitude that you have for- ra tiona.! being possessed of all the facul ties of reason, affeotion,
saken those whom you loved, those who loved, toiled, and and intelligence; a being in whom all humanity .had beeu
Buffered, it may be, for you while you were on earth. I purified, intensified, and unfolded, and, being so, it would 'be
a perfeotly natural desire upon your part to strive to bring
~rant that you might not be direotly responsible for the
torgetfulness suggested, since it is alleged the greater Power comfort, knowledge, and truth to your fellows still upon the
would so change your nature thllot all earthly loves and earth. It oan easily be understood, that, as you will be·o; .
memories would be removed therefrom. But even thi~ is consoious and intelligent individual in the spirit life,. among ..
sad to think of, as. it means the utter extinotion of those. the reasons impelling you to return may be ·desires to
sweet affections that bind kindred and friends in union here. assure the world that the religious history of mankind, the
'£0 Spiritualiats suoh an experienco after death is beyOlld miraoles, visions, the heaven. and angels, the ministry of
thought, for the information they possess shows that suoh a angels, their guardianship and inspiration, the hope of ..
. im~ortn.lity ent.ertained so largely. by men a~e not mere
change does not take··place. '.
'.
You· .~Bk, "What d~es- Spil'ihialism" say Qon~erning the delusiV'e fancies, but rest upon. a solId· foundatlOll ~f tr~th.· :
natur~ o! peo~le in the spirit. life'1" The answer is: "We Thus you would beoome an eva.ngel of the ·tr.uest kind:. A.
are attlllntelltgent and o~nsoious people there, and we have teaoher as "one 'having 8.l1th~rity, " i. eo, knowledge' a.nd .
r?fine<;l 'or spiritual bodies sui. ted to us and our Dew ·condi:- experience. Also, seeing ·the maily. false amb~tlions,' idle
t~ons, and we. retain "<!ur minds, our memories, and ~ur affeo- . pleasures, and the unwis~ methods purauod. ·by me~ to fit
tlOD.!3. We. leave behind
our material bodies and the th~II\Selvef;\ fot the ne~t hfe,. wollld nll.tqrally lead' ·1oq .tQ
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urge t.hem to more solid and useful" endeavo~rsJ while hereJ " Is 'there anything after all in Spiritualism ~ Why does'
of it once and. fQr:.. eV~f,:j;:: ,Why will it
to fit them for the hereafter. ' ForJ being in ~b.l\ot future life, not the worl,<J ~~~,
you would have before you th~ actu~ll'e~ul;ts of!th~}jv,es men uot be cas~' oft'{¥ )t h~s b~en w~~~, 'I~ an~ h?wled
had ,lived on ear\!t, as seen III t?e,lr cw.~~m~~tt~ III that do\Vn, IU!d y.t'~.w.. It slJl! ~I'l!J.tlmcontmUlDg to
s'pj,te of ex~1Jl'~ irr'~l~, le,!!f I made a
other world. t.lj~" thread oC thIs arguw.,ent', mB.t appea! find i~s d~pes
, somewhat fantastioa.l and far fetched, my f'iolend; because you bargain wlth m~lf after thlt ttaUJ:- of re " on that When
are not quite certain as to all that is sllggestecl be,ing I returned to Glasgow I would" probe this matter to the
possible. But, speaking as I do, after many years of pl'actwal bottom, alJd of course show 'others that if there were some
knowledge of the reality of communion between that other mysterious fQrces ~::Rt tbe back of it, to build the strange
world and this, I delibel'8tely affirm the truth of every hypothesis upon it that our dead returned to us, was quite
suggestion h~~~~~ contained. ,That truth you can become unwarl'anted. My d,~dP, ~orro w ,J18:~ ~_~~A. tOR~d down, so
possessed of bi~ carefully investigating the claims of moderll that I was not d~iven' 'to investigate th~ n}a.-Uier through
Spiritualism, and 'by, joinin,g or forming with your own, grief, as some people are whippe~ into' religion' hymis·
friends, ,a ,spirit oirole. Perhaps you, my reader, and, I fortune~ I had reached a point when I was prepared to
trust, candid enquirer, may be a, " medium," and, should look 'in the face truth, come from what quarter it might.
stich be tbe case, aud you establish communicaHon with the I knew nothing of the literature of the subject; did not
people of the spirit world, they will surely tell you that the know that the most honourable and eminent had written in
reasons why they return include, among othe~s, those her,ein its defence; that W m. Howitt, S. C. HaU, Gerald Massey, and
Robert Chambers were Spiritualists, 'or even that any person
enumerated:
Agreeing, as you do, in the main that, if things hereafter of common intelligence had accepted its facts. "
Coming back to Glasgow a day or two after my mind had
are as I have suggtsted, you, my friend, by your own con·
clusions virtnally answer'this question for yourself, and say, so forcibly caught hold of the subject, what seemed a merely
in effect, that" if I am 8 rational being after death the love accidental circumstance brought Alfred Russel Wallace'S
I bear my friends, the desire to correct the prevailing errors , "Miracles and Modern Spiritualism" under my notice. It
upon'things spiritual, to help the world to a truer life and had just been puulished.' I was familiar with the name of
a clearer knowledge of what death is and what it leads to, this eminent man of science, knew that it had been linked
would be among the reasons that would urge'me tv return with that of Charles Dllrwin as a diecoverer of the great
theory of evolution, It was one of tha surprises of my
to earth and communicate with those left behind."
life to find such a name associated with such a subjeot. I
read the book with care. The answer to the arguments of
Hume and Leoky did not affect me. I had long felt there
SPIRITUALISM A COMFORTER AND A TEACHER.. was no answer could be given to Du.vid Hume on miraoles.
By J.A.MES RoBERTSON.
The statements made as to the phenomena that 'had taken
IT is many years since the important and consoling truths place in Mr, Wallace's presence 'surprised me. That a sober·
of Spiritualism onme home to me as a fact of the utmost cer- minded man of ~cience could be found to vouoh for suoh
tainty, and now I wish to UDcover a small store of these marvels was indeed singular; but if this kind of evidence
early. recolleotions on the subject. A few days transf9rmed had come to him; why had I lived in the world for more
the whole current of my meutal atmosphere, and put on 8 , than thirty years and found none of it 1 No, it was unIlew stamp, with as sharp an impression as if it had taken believeable, and no man's testimony, however good and
half 8 lifetime to engrave it, A few weeks before, and it great, would suffice me in matters pertaining to' the spiriseemed aa if I was many leagues away from anything tual. I had rubbed off as well as I could the old theology
apF,Oaohing Spiritualism, for often when I had seen the with whioh I had been tattooed in my cradle, whioh had so
subject named in the newspaperS I had felt almost fieroely long darkened my youth and manhood, and I was not inantagonistic, as it looked then to me a base attempt to trifle clined to accept a new sl1perstition on the testimony of any
with the most saored affections of our nature, and that the ruan, however eminent,
duty of all sensible people was to stamp out the pestilent
'I.'he next Sunday found me at the Spiritualis~st meeting
fraud. I Lad not at this period ever come in contact with place, when I listened to an address which did not satisfy me
a believer in Spiritualism, and for yel1rs previously I had in any way. I might have~ome away as I went but that
been fully convinced that on the question of immorta.lity no at the close of the lecture a gentleman rose in opposition,
evidence ever had been or could be offt.'red,
su.ying) "What was the good of Spiritualism 7 had we not
Some three years bt:fore my introduction to the subject Jesus and the New Testament1" &c., &c, I then got up and
t he light of my life had seemed to vanish when a darling
stated my position, that traditions were of no value to me;
boy of five years was removed from my sight by death, The that phenomenal proof was worth much more than historical
old forms of religion I had ceased to believe iu, but even if evidence; and if SpiritllalisDl could give this phenomenal
I had still held to them there would have been little com- proof of a future life I would hold it of priceless value.
fort there, for Cbristia.nity holds not up the hands of the
A lady, a medium who was present and knew me slightly,
mourner when he stauds by the grave of wife or child. at the close of the meeting offered to come up to my house
Beside that grave of my loved one I stood without any hope aud help me to form a circle for iuvestigation, and then was
t,bat I wight Bee him again. Ecclesiasticism had palsied my begun the great chauge for mo-my true Spiritual budding,
lite aud left nle nothing-neither hope nor knowledge, My and I 'hope blossoming alld some day fruiting, It was indeed
cbild bad become to lIle only a swoet memory, and when J a completely new idea., and I could scarcely realise that a.
heard of Spiritualism, it never crossed Ply ru,ind that. the1'e I
uew world was going to open to my view, that the curtains
would find light or consolation regard iug him. I held the were going to be parted wideeuough to reveal to me re81
vrry name in such contempt that it would" hav~ required aud, ,lastiug treasures, whose very existence I had so IODg
some very Bin('fre and wise person to get me to listen to duubted or denied.
'
sucb a topic. W'bat appeared in the llewspR}Jers as to exIt was, sitting round a c01:llmou kifchen table ,that this
posures bud frauds was, limply suffiCieut for lll~. That it new knowledge came home to me-a kuowledge which upset
'had anotber and a beautiful Bide never crossed my mind.
all my previous philosophy, I Sll.t down, incredulous that
The Britil)h Association had Ulet ill Glalogvw during anything could transpire outside the well-known luws of
1816. When the subject got introduced wbat I read theu physics, uut I found that physical soience had no explanQdi,f 110t attract me in any way, but rather the reverse,
tion to account for the action of that piece of furniture. We
Then the next year ;Dr. Slade came to England, when had snt for over an,hour, I suppose, and nothing transpired.
paragraphs now al)d again appeared in tlle newspapers as to I was llegiuning to sneer at the whole subject, and myoid
his slate-writiDg, wllich seemed a clever enough. trick, but pl'ejudices were coming up, when suddenly that table began
to as!iOoiat'J this with tbe return of our dead was surely the to move in u way which startled all except the medium.
uasest and most crutll of frauds. 1 was pol:I~tive, as I have With a light motion, as if it had beeu made of the moat
said, that on this question no evidence was possilJle.
plastic material, it leaped almost into my wife's arms and
In this view one day. while crossing the !i'l'ith of Forth ,then ~llto my OWrt; ~non, it beQ~mo he.avy ,Rnd light by tu~nB.'
h~ a .l$teamer. J. oame ac~ss . a ~ore' than ~rdimiry prominent' When the alphabet wa~ oalled <?ver' a great' nu~ber of 'lQ.eli],a.ra.graph in'the Scot8f11!l.n 'newspaper to the'dfect diat. cer- ,sages, were spelt out, 'which we ~hought were only know'n to
tllin 1;>rll. La.nC88~~' and Donking' had fourid out how Dr. ourselves. ,My dead boy, whose presence had beoome only a'
Slade's slat&writing ,was ~one.,-na.y" had exposed hiPl in the , sweet memory. claimed to be conscious of.our'Uves aild to be '
aut '()f , cheating. I rejoi,ced, that: ,this Cl'u~.b iog; exposl1re. had often, with us~, I I,lave sf>en, table. movements many times'
cu~e,; but ,for the first, th;ne thert;' oame to
thvugh~,
sinc~ 'that -eventful night, but, never since anythiug 'of, so
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marked a. o~al'a.oter:-noth.ing with' the same point and
THE CONSOLATIONS OF SPIRiTUALISM.
learly-marked intelbge:ece.
C I was ind'eed upset, embarrassed, agitated, in a way I did
By J. B. TETLOW.
ot think possible. I seemed to see then that if this was I AM of opinion that a man can write best that whioh he
~ndeed real that I .was witnessing, it was of mighty im- sees, hears, feels, and knows; in other words he can write
port for the individual life and for mankind; but at first I himself- The most entertaining reading is' biograpby or
could not think olearly. The next day's refteotions are almost autoblOgraphy, not the volumes commonly handed to us
as clear to me now as then. Had [ not been too hasty in under those titles, but those other books known as U fiction."
admitting so muoh, might there not be another explanation ~ which are' nothing if not true.' The world 'of fiotion is the
Like Brewster, spirit was the last thing I would give in to. world of fact, the inmost hopes and desires of aU of us..
The whole thing I felt had come too suddenly upon Ine. I Disguise it I\S we may, we are often mirrored in the so-called
brought out to the dayJight all my obstinate questioniilgs, novel, we often find ourselves face to face in a manner
all the half-beliefs 1 had held on the subject of iPlmortality, we do .not oare to reveal'to others. Yes, the books of fiotion
but could get no mental rest. Why did it come in this poor are the true biogt.:a.phies. Here we feel the pulse of Nature,.
and absurd way, such important knowledge ~
the bre~th of splnt dews our glass, spirit sta.nds revealed
Had I, after all, been wa.lking through life blindly, and be~ore us. There ~e read our 0t?gin-Iowly, ugly,. tortuous,
saying that was impossible whioh now I was almost foroed to spl~a1. The mark of the beast IS on us, and the 8gonies of
admit 1 Whatever measure of sweet tranquillity has oome to a thousand worlds are grafte~ in our bones. The laws of
me since through this .celest.ial light, those early days were . al~ worlds and the inhabitants thereof are planted in, our
days of painful mental friotion ~ I read all I could get on bemg. We are the coronal of Nature. All fiotions 'find
the subject, ohecked my experiences wit h Dr. Carpenter's their charms in the strength of the truths they utter. Iii
"Unconscious Cerebration," "Unconscious Musoular Action," them we find our every hope painted, each outapoken desire
but had to throw it aside as trifling with the real facts. limned. Who has been into tbe closet of our dreams-who'
Serjean t Cox's book, entitled "What am I ~ " which discarded Yet here the unutterable word h8.8 'been spoken, 'and our
the Spiritual theory, forced me, after perusal, to say: "If I bitter~st sorrows, our blighted hopes, our crushed purposes,
had had such experience, I must be a Spiritualist." I tried our WIthered and paralyseq loves, have aU found voice,
sittings at home with my wife and son (a lad then of ten strong, syren-like, tbat charms beyond delight, and binds us
years of age), but wi~h no results. Then the lady medium slaves to the self that we do and do not know.
came again, when we had a repetition of the phenomena,
Life is a mystery; we come and go, eat 'and drink, Rre
with some new features that more clearly than befora con- merry and sad, marry and give in marriage, and-die. And
-v-inced me my dead were there. Gradually I folt., AS the then-what 1 Ah, there's tho rub. How varied are the
weeks passed over my head, that if I would be true to con- answers the world gives, yet aU seom contended with eluir
science and right, I must ackno\Vledge the truth of Spiritual- answer. I have mine, but not now as once. I have had
ism had been brought home to me, and thero was no longer many answers. When led with the string~ of theology I
any reason to call myself a. doubter or enquirer. From that said," After death the judgment. Heaven with its musio;
position I have never faltered for sixteen years. Greater. sut- harps, thrones, crowns, f011ntains, and preoious atones. Hell
prises came to me than ever I could have conceived possible. with its devil, fire, sulphur, agonies, p~ins, and despair
I became conscious in many ways of the presence of blacker than midnight." Before the inroaiis of mentiol light
those loved ones who have refreshed my life thousands of the visions of the past faded. At the first grey streaks of
times; my boy, whose light I once thought had gone out for morn the landscape has a beant.y all its own.· When
ever, was indeed giveu back to me, and all these years I have nightly shades hang o'er the earth, and the moon with
been conscious of his companionship, have felt his touch on mellow light illumines the scene, there is a glory that goes
my forehead, so palpably, that ofttimes I have put up my down into the heart that the brain and tonglle cannot
hand to feel if indeed there was not something physioal express. So in the night of "faith," illumined with the dim
there. How often this has restored me to a bright and hope- religious light of theology, there is a peculiar outward
tul condition, when the defeats of 1ife would weigh too charm. The thought that this pl'my self is of snoh impor:
heavily. In the moment of passion, when I would h~ve for- tance that a God from heaven paid ransom for me-that I,
gotten the truer part of myself, I.have felt his tQuch,. and I if .I would, might get s~ved and hR.ve the glorious, privilege
the angry word or thought would be stilled, and I am able I of thanking Him in person for the great abnpgl\tion of hi"
to look upward and thank God for. the real ministry of: dignity, is delightful. Such thoughts 8S these gnve me
ang<.>ls. Not once or twice, but whenever the need is there,: satisfaction for years; only t he moonlight shone, and in t.hn,t
my comforter is at hand.
I have been influenced to speak' dim light I saw, and even when the grey streaks of morning'
hlB thQughts to his mother in Janguage milch choicer than I camE1, t.he vixion was too limited to enable me to see my
can command unaided, telling us that his love hRS not been, true spiritual bearings.
dissipated but is shed down 011 us still. A moral force oc:
Some years ago, when returning from the United States
great power has been his presence, and I never can far forget: on one of the Atlantio liners, I remember ODe striking scene.
life's highest duties so long as he is with me to touch the: . It was early morn. The heavens were clear,' the wllten
old memory of my love. I am conscious that he can look me: st~ll, the winds locked in the caves of .£olus. O"er the bosom
: of the deep, for a few yards high, hung an impenetrable
through and through.
. He is but one of the many real'persons that Spi~itualism; mist. Looking above the fog. eastward, I saw 1\ sight
~IlS brought me into close oompanio",ship with j I have been i bea~tiful b.eyo~d comJ>B;re, the ~pm~8ts of a sailing vestJel,
ltterally guided ofttimes by the wisdom .and love of those; glorIOusly lummous, pam ted white With rays of th.e new-born
Whom I never knew oli earth but whose personality· is as real i sun.· It was a revelation I We were not alone on the quiet
as my own existenoe. No' sermon or book could have the! waters. Out there eastward, invisi~le to o.ur sight, were
perpetual power and influence whioh this co~munion gives j beings sllch a~ we .. Loves, .Borrow s, JOy~, grlef~, were t~ere
me; it is.a sermon I get·.on the mount, or In the Btre~t,: 8S well as. with us. That plc~llre' wll.8 bright Wlt~ t~e hg~t
which reaohes the innermost· heai·t of my life. The loss of! of more worl~s than one, typICal of that b~ader. symP'!'tby
the heart's fondest hopes, the breaking of the pillars that I. that grows with knowl~dga: The day-dawn 18 gloriOUs. rhe
have leaned upon, all are little with the larger views of God's rreedom, won by conflIot, IS g~n.d ~eyond speech. W~eu I
providence which Spiritualism has brought me; it is a real bunt from the bondage of CbrtS~tnDlty and fled to the fields
Bethlehem star, capable of lighting and guiding the nations, I of Atheism, I was proud of my !Ibel·ty. I hlld no mnnaolea.
which will refleot a. olearer light as the ages roll.
All its The house th~t had been my prison ~'as destroyed, Bnd the
excellences oannot be seen in one generation, or even its b,nd I had tIlled I fired, t.hat I might b~lrn up the thoms
true impurt understood.
Not for the first time in the; and thistles of the past. _ I. would be free If I stood aloneworld's .history has humanity mil:ltaken its benefactor, and, hop.elcsq, rayless, WIth a. mighty. chasm at th~ end of my
taken him for the exaot opposite of what he was. Had horizon. But. who oan live on hiS dreams'. Like the Indian
there not been a great truth and a. living force behind it, it in his canoe, moving with the strength of ~lagara's pow.er, we
. J.nust h:ave been ~~u8hed out long ago. .. .
.' . glid? along; The under-ourrents of.our bemg have· ft. resls~I688. '.
. We have not any of us comprehended fa.intly wha.t this plotlOn, and w,e go onward, we know no~ where•. ~he. m.eDtal
glorious gospel Is '~pa.ble· of doing, when it gets in~ our i .condition of.-doubt of past faiths is horrible, aspeol.ally ..f. we
, heart as 'well as our .head, when we s)1a.11 knqw its b~l1eve~l:I! have, not light enoug~ to see w.h~ther we are dl'iftt~g'.
by their fruits and' no·t by' their wordE'. Ellch day tbere)s Columbus, must hav~ had some terrl.bl~ hour~ or ~o~tl1nng
being gathered into the fold, many who ·can say f~o~ thei"r: .suspe,nse 8:fter he ~alled beyo.nd t~e limlts of hiS charli•. Th,e
hea.rts, u·s.I ~o. 'u I 'giv~ God thanks ~for Spiri~ua 'ism."
consciousness" .of Jgnoranc~, the ~cn8e. of q~know~ d'nnge~
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. terror.i~es· the spidt;, .producing. hunger' .f()~ t~e old. security.
that sometimes becomes unbearable. . ThIs IS fearfully so
when we have sailed beyuiJd' om' chart of faith: Our n~w
states of-conscionsness dominate over the past, and we drIft
into quieter waters:' and yet we are not, content. !he
i.rrepressible desires within us-the hung~rIDg8 and. thlrst~sgs~gro.w;.and our new. ideas sa~isfy them not. Wh~t must
\te .do 1· '·Whe.n we were ChristUln we had foundatIOns of
h~pe to build. upon.. Authority threw its mantle over UB,
and bade UB be content. What had borne our fathers would
~eat us and so we.could rest. But when" Hope" died with
our 'd~e~ms, and our new liberty crushed our" Faith "-when
~he ..". mills 'of the· gods" ground on and the whea~ came not, ..
we begun to feel we' had moved forward too hastily: What
if :God did 'existW 'What if spirits lived 1. Then-what1
Well,.it would, be a desirable consummation to' know something of·hoth.'
. '
,
" .:Thoughtfu1.and observant men and women cannot live
thirty or. forty years wit.hout finding t~ere is ~omething more
than bread and cheese In the world. These In the hours of
physioal hunger are desirable. but there are hungerings that
bread and beef will not satisfy, and thirstings that even
Adam's wine, has no power to quenoh. Deep in our nature,
sooner or later, there is found a power of love, sympathy,
and tenderness which demands satisfaotion. Out in the
world there is 80me other than himself in whom a man takes
an interest, and from the twain grow others" and thus love's
music increases. Some day an unwelcome visitor oalls, and
l~equireB dne <>1; another of the household to cease their usual
labours, gently, but firmly, imp'resses them ,with the fact
that ·bed is their best place; and when he has forced them
there vigorously belabours them until in bitter agony and
pa.in they <;:ease to breathe. Then comes a new feeling,
according to cil'cumst!lnces. Imagination a wakens, gathers
u.p his brushes, and paints in your mental nature such
pictures that, look at them ever so dimly you become paralysed
with horror. Are yo.u a Christian 1 then you have " hope "-,just such hope as yon have of seeing the emigrant when you
sail the seas which he has sailed. Did he burn his ship on
landing 1 It did not return, at any rate. You know not
whet.her he landed safely. You hope. But oh I how the
heart grows sick with hope deferred. You read your Bible,
but 110 light clear enough to make you certain ever illumines
your path. All you can do is to hope and pray that the
good Lord has oharity in his heart and strength enough in
his hand to save and keep your darling until you go to him.
This uncertainty is terrible. Could he not come back to say
one word 1 No. "Heaven is too good, hell too far away."
Pine, sad heart; thy consolation mlJ,'Y come some day.
But suppose you are an atheist, what then 1 Sentiment
is the only consolation, The loved form has gone into the
void, and out of it comes neither hope nor pity-blank, unconscious annihilation I The music of love is stilled, the
glory and strength of thought are vanished. The magic of
intercourse is destroyed, with no possible power to. re-open.
rrhe lessons of life all gone, the pains, sorrows, griefs all to
no purpol!le j education of no avail. Death to these people
is a horrol'; however much they cover their terrors with the
glamour of sentiment, and the less acquaintance they make
with it until they themselves vanish the better.
Some time ago I stood by'the bedside of.a c;lying Spiritualist. She knew that death had her in his grip, but she
feared him not, neither did her relatives and friends. Never
shall '1 forget the look she gave me as I tOQk her hand for
the last time, and sbe said, '.' W on't you bury my body 7"
Jr,hat look, were it transferred' to canvas, would have
immortalised the pai~ter. Heaven shone through her eyes
-hope had vanished, and certainty arrived; poace, joy, and
willingness to go. Contentment with its blessed calm stood
No annihilation, no sentimental immortality
around.
through the permanency of the transformation of forms of
matter. No dread of the emigrant's fate when all ships are
sunk. But the sure knowledge of life, of future intel'course
with friends, of watchful guardianship, of wifely care, and
mothorly tenderness. To her own place she would go. 'fhe
doeds of the past, the growth of virtue and love, each had
made the habitation of the spirit bright and beauteous. All
forms of faith and knowledge .have their joys and cons01atiO?8;- ~ut, that whioh 'most mee~s the heart's hungt:r. tha~
satlsfies'the problems of the head, ~.hat heals the sorrows, o(
humanity, a'l1d gives the .truest 'joys, that Iitts lis above our
selves, and ever speaks to the high,E'st t,qat is ip. us-that is
tlie faith, the knowledge 'that ,shall live longest and pave
the. path to bliss•. Such we claim is Spiritualism. '
'
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lONE: OR, THE EGYPTIA'N STATUE.' .
AN ASTR~L ROM.ANCE;~:BY J. J. M;ORSE.
Au.{al)r of" Wilbfam'8 Wealtl~," " Righted by the .Dead," "Ouf'sed by the
A "'[lels," "O'e!'.
&a and '
Landt" "' Two Lives and tkei,' Work," d:c;
,

[The foll'JWing narrative was odginaJly published in the Orwrier
])ove, of San Francisco, U.S., but in its present form it has been in part
rewritten. milking a more complete study tha.n was the case .in its
original presenta.tion.-THB AUTHOR.]
. CHAPTER' I.
MY HOLIDAYS COMlIIENCE.

AT the outset let me disclaim any vanity in opening the
pages of my memory for the purp.o~e of narrating the curious
and perplexing episode of my life that these pages will
·disclose.
.
I write at the request .of a .valued friend, who is a member of s')me mysterious society, the charaoter of, which I
know of but vaguely, and that but from the dark hints of
,my aforesaid friend. I foolishly mentioned a little item of
this matter to him on one occasion, and his questioniilgs led
me io tell more. He at once commenced to discourse about
"astral PC?werst and "karma, II and other matters equally
unintelligible to me, and begged me, "in the interest of
psychic science," to write out a' sta~ement of the curious
experiences I had passed through. I have done so. As for
myself, I have no explanation to advance for what is here
stated. All I know is, everything occurred exactly as it is
herein recorded.
. Let me commence, in proper autobiographical form, by
saying that it is nflW nine years ago at the time this is being
written, that I, Sidney Carlyon, being sick in body and
weary in mind, resolved to seek rest and qu~et in the seaside village of B- in Hampshire, on the Engli'3h coast.
Except the natural weariness due to a long season of
sustained attention to·profesBional duties and private studies,
I wa'J devoid of any affection of the mind, and singularly
free fro in aU proclivities toward the so-called supernatural.
I was by nature strongly inclined to materialism, and
prone to weigh all things in accordance with the results of
scientific research. I had made a fairly successful start in
life as the principal of a large educational establishment, in
an excellent suburb of London, and I was as matter-of-fact
and practical a pedagogue as could be met with. Of love I
knew little and cared less. To me all women were the same,
or if I saw variety in them it was but in the nature and
charaoter of their individual vanities. My head master was
an able and intelligent man alike in the duties of his position
as in the practical business of the school; indeed, I had
seriously considered the wisdom of proposing a partnership
to him.
When I was taken sick I congratulated myself upon his
being with me, as I knew I could leave the school with
safety in his hands, and that my business interests would be
thoroughly safe in his care. I had struggled on in the vain
hope that I could conquer my feeling of mental prostration,
but was finally compelled to submit to the earnest entreaties
of my doctor, who, at last, frankly told me that it was a
choice between rest and life, or work and death. Believing
that a live man is better than a dead hero, I reluctantly, it
is true, consented to rest for a time at least.
Accordingly, at the summer holidays of 18- I settled
my business, and arranged with my head master to take
entire charge for one year, myself departing for B-, in
Hampshire. The sleepy little coast village seemed so quiet
and pen.ceful the evening I arrived. The sea was as smooth
as glass, and as the Bun sank slowly in its emerald boso~,
great rays q( red shot across its glittering expanse.
'
I was fortunate in securing rooms facing the sea, in a
very pleasant house, and my landlady was aB genial and
motherly a soul as a stranger-and a siok one, too-could
desire.
Ten days passed away pleasantly enough, and the rest
and change were beginning to operate upon me in so soothing
a manner, that, I must oonfess, actually made me feel that
I was taking delight in being lazy I I would wander out to
the cliffs, recline at length upon their grass-covered edges,
and listlessly gaze seaward by the hour. Sometimes I would
i,ndulge ill, reading a light novel, but more often' O,ontetJ,t
niys~~f . :Wit~l gazing seaward for. hou:rs together. , One
.mornmg whIle thus-::-shall I say eQgaged 7 ~ w~'s sensible of
feeling an intense, nervo~s irritation, atld an indefinable aense
of mhigled aQnoyance and anxiety. ' .
.'. I could assign no cauee' for this. feeling, nor give ,any
reaSOll 'for it .. It· lasted quit.e an _hour, ~nd then ceased as .
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sllddenly' and, as un.apcountably, as it - commenced. On
" The fl.lture lifet eve~ to the m08~ religio~s and ~piritu~i]y
retiring to rest that mght, after having been asleep an hour ' mmded, has ~een tJ'uly a terra incognita-vague~ mystical,
or more I awoke with the feelings of the morning stronO' ~nr~al-as. dlverse from this world with its living human
npon m~ again. N ow it seemed as if the anxiety was not Instmcts, It.S, v~ried .interests, its. imperious, dema.nds, ' its
mine but that r was the recipient of some other person's homely famIiIal'lties, Its troubles,' Its sorrows and its sins
meutal distress. The feel~ng this time was disagreeably as it is possible for saint or sinner, sage or my~tio to imagin~
strong, and quite beyond my ability to shake off. Once, too, or p~urtray. And thus, -tbough all are not honest enough to
r could have declared I beard a mingled sob and sigh break admIt it, tbere exists a decided inclination to turn away from
upon the stillness of my chamber. I arose, bathed my face the ~ontemplation of a future life, as from a prospeot far fror;n
and forehead in cold water, paced the room a number of allurmg, and yet one which in serious moments will assert ittimes when presently, in the same sudden manner as before
self, bring~ng with it a distinct sense of unreality and of dread.
I 8ee~ed to become myself, again, whereon I retired onc~
We thInk of the countless myriads who have lived and
more' and slept undis~urbed as usual. I pondered over 19ved ,and passed away, and the questions, arise-Where are
f hese peculiar: e'xperience~ deeply, but as they did not ,recur,
th.er1 ~hat is their destiny ~ Are they s~illliving persorlI was dismissing them,' as the curious phen'omena arising, ahbes, or have they passed from existence as the dew vanishes
most likely, from mental an,d 'nervous exhaustion. The next, from, the m'eadow, or the mist rises from the mountain' 1, ,"
day r was out there upon the cliffs, whiling away the day in
We may turn with questioning lips to Grecian or Roman
my usual listless fashion.'
,
philosophy, but we wait in vain for au, answer; to moder,i
(To be continued.)
theology, but here too the response is un,satisfac~ory, and
we crave for f:omething more definite .
Belief is good, but demonstrated fact is better, and her~
again Spiritualism st'eps in;' and from its vantage ground of
SPIRITUALI3~I A GATE\VAY TO KNOWLEDGE.
knowledge, opens out a vista of infinite possibilities. It tells
By MIE~s A. E. FITTON.
of a life of reality, of usefulness, of mE-ntal and spiritual
IT hIlS been remarked that "Spiritualism is a w'ide gateway advancement. Of the crystal sea and golden streets, and
to knowledge." The natural question arises-what know- the unending adoration of the Apocalyptic vision we hea.r
ledge ~ with perhaps tbe cynical suggestion, that oftbe black nothing. But we, do hear of friendly greeti~gs, of ,,' many
art.. WeU, I suppose even that becomes more comprehensi- mansions," of varied' states, of definite aims, and of a gradual
ble, and much once feared as such, loses its dreaded and a glorio1ls progression, even out of the, lowest depths
character when brought into the daylight of modern into which poor humanity can sink.
Spiritualism, which, when rightly employed, disperses the
vVe are assured that communion with those who ha.ve
dark shades of mystery and superstition, even as tbe passed away' i;3 an oft-proved possibility, that the two
purifying rays of tbe sun banish darkness, and impart life worlds are not wide asunder as the, poles, but dovetail ,th~
and vitality.
one into the other, acting and reacting on each other, and
The field of research of which Spiritualism is the open that the spiritual side of matter is as potent for good and evil, '
portal is as vast in ita extent as it is important in its issueEl, as though it were palpable to every sense.
pertaining as it does to those subtle forces ever at ,work,
Spiritualism is truly !l. gateway to knowledge, or, to
governed by laws of which we know little or nothing, closely change the metaphor, a cha.nnel through wbich flows a ninethough they are linked with the higher nature and the future teenth century revelatioll; one which like leaven will slowly
destiny of man. A.s the body is governed by laws, so mllst permeate sooiety, and testify in a materialistic age to tho
the mind and spirit be equally undel' subjection to far more reality and power of spirit.
intangible and incomprehensible forces than those which
govern material things.
Hypnotism, thought-reading, magnetic attraction,' with
WH~~N THAT DEVOTED SPIRITUAL[ST, Mrs, Fenn, was about
their curious phases and. varied possibilities j clairvoyance to leave her frail, feeble body, sbe saiu, "They are coming
nnd psychometry, with their keenness of vision and percep- for me-they art / My long gone companion brings a white
tion, setting the laws of opt,ics at defiance; insanity, with its robe. Oh, how pleasant his features are, and how bright he
mysterious developments and its awful and far-reaching con- looks! 'In a few days I shall oome,' he says, (i~ a few
sequences; these are all so many problems more or less days I' " The next week she passed over death's peaceful
awaiting solution, destined to exercise the scientific mind ri vel'. , The Rev. J. W. Baily, a very spiritually-minded roan.
more acutely as time goes on. Here Spiritualism steps in, would sing at times before his deatb. Mrs. Baily said, " Does
offering solutions and throwing "more ligbt" where dim- it not tire you to sing so llluch 1" "Oh, yes," he replied,
ness and gloom seemed to have taken fast possession.
" but I am so happy I can't help it." A. little time before he
I t prefers to left the body he exclaimed smilingly, "r can see ovt:.r the
Soience is pre-eminently materialistic.
dna.l with what can be ha.ndled and weighed, analysed and river.
I can see on both sides. It is beautiful here, but
defined. Matter has hithel-to be mainly the field of its glorious, glorious over ther~. They beckon to me to come.
.
operation, but' beyond the confines of matter, or r~ther r see Ellen. I see many loved oneli. I am going..
within those limits, interblending and closely allied, there I am happy, happy / " E. H. Sears nobly, inspiriugly says:
lies the domain of spirit, and it is in this mysterious realm- "In tbe other life appears the wonderful paradox th'lt the
this region of cause-that Spiritualism has its origin, and oldest p~opl9 are the youngest. To grow in age is to com",
from whence has emanated the mis-called supernatural, for- into everlasting youth. ' To become old in years is to put on
getting that it is only tbe unknown that is mysterious, and tbe freshness of perpetual prime. We drop from u~ the
tha.t some day, to each and all, spirit itself will stand out in debris of tbe past j we breathe tbe ~ther of immortnllty, and
its own environment, clear, beautiful, 'nnu comprehensible. our cheeks mantle with eternal bloom."-Dr. J. H. l'eeblc3.
THE 'SPI~IT-WOBLD should, not be confounded \vith the
In the meantime knowledge is wun,ted now and here.
'l'his world has to be lived in and made the best of, and the spiritual world i nor with the angel world j nor w:th, that
more we know ourselves nnd OUt· surrouudings, the ,better radiant Heaven of heavens where dwell the angd!s.of holintlsS.
fitted are we to tnke our place, and play our little part on The above distinctions, recognised to a less or greater extent
the stage of life, not as automata., not as lay figures, but as by all trained seers, gave rise to tbe theory of the spheres.
beings endowed with God.given reason, capable of appre- As there is adaptation between the seed and the soil, the fish
hending many things which through indolence or indifference and the surging sen, the bird and tbe viewless air, so there
must needs be an aural adaptation between spirits and those
we are apt to let slip.
.
Death is familial' to most who have reached maturIty. portions of spirit-space where dwell the different societies of
Sooner or later it euters every home and lays a paralysing spirits and glorified angels. Eaoh mortal has a guardi~n
touch upon some thl'obbing heart, leaving behind a dreary angel. Compensation pertains to all worlds. In spirit-life
congenial souls meet, and there the grandest ideals of earth
sense of loss and desolation.
It is the one sure unchangeable fuot which all must face, are attained and enjoyed. As the turtle bears its sheH, a~d
and with "whicl1 all, must finally reokon; and it is of the, as the spider spins and carries the web it weaves from itself,
here, and, shall'bear
hereafter, at 'whose portals this 'dar~-robed apgel standB1 that so we 'oarry QUr ,ariral spheres with,
, Spiritualism has'something to sa.y~ and' tQat over a ,gloomy' them across the ftowing Jordan of death., The judgment
subjeot it can throw 1\ mdia,nt illumination. H~viDg the 'seat is within. - Memory is the recording: angel. As all t~e
, 'unique -advantage of being, as it were, behind the scellt'f!, it solat' r~ys unite to oon~titute the white, so in th,ose ~ran~
can ~peak on it~ :own peouli~r lines with a~thority. What "scendent abodes ot augellife, all the higher attribute~' and
aims of the soul blend in love. 004 is·love.-Dt.' Pec~le8.
then ate'some of i~s assertions 1 ,
"
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SPEOIAL NOTICE.

WE have in store a number of exceedingly interesting
artioles. Next week we shall print a report of a lecture by
Miss· Florence Marryatt, u· THERE IS NO DE~TH."
In No; 240 a lecture by Mr. Jas. Robertson, of Glasg?w,
reviewing the deeply interesting book by that lady, bearlllg
the same title.
. THE THIRD PRIZE article entitled, "How and Why I
Became a Spiritualist,1I by· Mrs. J. M. Sniith, will appear in
No. 239.

THE IMPORTANCE OF SPIRITUALISM.
BY E. W. WALLIS.

.

As this number of The Two Worlds will fall into the hands
of many new readers I take the. opportuni.ty ~f .urging upon
them the importance of the subject to whICh It 1S devoted.
It is now" the fashion" to write on " occult" matters
and relate stories of "real ghosts." Magazines are flooded
with articles dealing with coincidences and psychical
experiences. Even the '"' shilling shocker" deals, often in
an absurd and grotesque fashion it is true, with the marvels
of hypnotism, duplex consciousness, and Spiritualism. .
It is to be feared that amid all this superficial treatment
of the phenomena of "the debatable land" between the two
worl~s, the solid facts will be lost sight of, and their deep.
and solemn signifi~ance be forgotten.
Let it be borne in mind that nothing can be of greater
moment to mankind than the satisfactory solution of the
difficulties which beset the observant and thoughtful
wayfarer on life's path respeoting who I am 1 What am 17
Why am I here 1 Whither am I going 1 It is surely not
too much to Bay that every other consideration pales before
the problem, "If a .man die, shall he live again 7" " One
.question more than others all, Fro;n thoughtful minds implores
.reply; It is, as breathed fl'om star and pall, 'What fate
await us when we die 7 ,,, 1t has been my lot to frequently
stand bareheaded beneath. the bending heavens,. besides
the bereaved mourners with the open grave before us, in
which have been deposited the mortal remains of friend,
companion, or child. I have felt the sadness of life and the
bitterness of death, have wept with those who mourne~
and in sympathy with their stricken hearts have realised
the narrowness, the vanity, the inadequacy of tkis world's
ohQicest treasures. When the heart is torn and bleeding,
and one stands in the presence of death, then it is we
realise "the need for knowledge of the hereafter; then it is we
require the comforting ministry of our angel beloved ones.
We sometimes say" there is no death," but it is difficult
to feel that is true when we speak and are not answered,
~hen we press the hand and it responds not, when we look
into the,eyes which would aforetime have flashed. back the
smiling glance of chee~ and affeotion and they remain .dim
and unJit by the light· of love, .we may well cry" what of
the de~d 7"
,
..
Without love life is· barren, without felloW'ship,. companionship, one grows hard and cynical. Life without
sympathy, affection, good-nature, and heart-ties whioh
beautify, adorn, and round-out our being, giving at once
object and subject to our dai1y existence, is not wOl·th living.
. How serious then are the issues involved in the study of
Spiritualism. " There is nothing in it," says one. That is
f~lJ:le. Tltere is tlte wltole oj another world in it. Nay, it
gives. us this world, it gives us to ourselves, it lights the
tomb with glory and gives us back our dearest and fondest
treasures. Spiritualism is no mere parlour amusement j it is
a soience which demalltia stud!!, the l:Ioienco of spirit. It is
no· mere" s'ensatio·n;" it is a philosophy,. tho philosophy of
life, death, .a~d im~norta1ity.. It is no mere craze· of foulish
and frivolous· folk, bnt a· rtlvela.tion, tlte fonndation fact 01' all
religio~s cl~im~. .
' .
Spiritu~lism is the ~e1non8tration of OONTINUED OONSCIOUS·
. EXll:il'ENCJ!: for all humanity. Well may we ask of tho"se who
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tl;)mple, "P4t tlie shoes from off thy feet, the
would enter
place whereon thou standest is holy ground."
Spiritualism is the irreconcilable foe to Materialism. It
disproves the fantastic speculations of those who would derive
mind from matter. It presents to the earnest truth-seeker
the evidences which prove that mind persists after the
destruction of brain and body, and that intelligence can be
manifested by the so-cl\lled dead.
Spiritualism gives comfort and solace to the bereaved.
Who can compute the richness of the blessings it has brought
to the heavy laden and weary ~nes of earth 1 B.ut these
are by no means all, the h.enefits It can afford j for Its .moral
influence, its effect on hfe and .char~oter, when rIghtly
under.stood and applied, must -be ennoblIng.
As the testimonies in this issue of." our paper" prove.
we know for a certainty that life "over there" is sequential the character formed here is· preserved there.
We reap the consequences of our motiv.es, thoughts,· feeliI1:gs,
and actions, and cannot advance to hIgher planes of .bemg
until we have become fit. Ascension results from unfoldment
due to the acquisition of knowledge, the wise use of power,
and the labours of loving helpfulness extended towards others.
When· this law of spirit life is apprehended, and its bearing
up,m our present state fully realised, we shall have a firm
basis of morality and a high standard of ethics, rooted in the
very principles of divine government, extending in their
universal applicability to humanity in all conditions in all
w~d~
.
Spiritualism deals with, enlarges, and spiritualises our
TheBe
conceptions of Deity, death, duty and destiny.
constitute the four pillars of the great temple of Religion,
before whose altar of Truth mankind must bow and render
the homage of life-long services, of love, reverently, and in
sincere devotion, seeking to express in life's endeavours the love
of all that is good, pure, true, and beautiful Spiritualism
must necessarily, therefore, lead the pilgrim at last into that
arcane realm of Spiritual Verities where he· oan become
conscious of the God of his own nature, respond to the
"light within," evolve the graces of the Spirit, become at
one with God and man, and know that" there is no death"
but endleBB progression for the aspiring soul.
Spiritualism has a word for all sorts and conditions of
men. To the wrong-doer who persists in the wrong it speaks
of unfailing justioe, of retribution; demands recompense,
and enforces the moral law of discipline, the necessity for
personal righteousness. To the repentant sinner it says,
"Despair not, life is progressive; faint not, strive faithfully,
and you shall yet rise to the higher spheres, loving spirits
will aid you-they delight to assist the 'spirits in prison.'"
To the sad toil-worn soul it speaks of the bright beyond and
" rest for the weary," relief from anxious cafe and burden,
and enlarged spheres of usefulness and joy. To the doubters
who see in death only a leap into. oblirion and fail to
recognise the possibilies of their own spiritllal nature, it
comes as a "Spirit of Truth," dispersing the darkness, and
enabling them to see the path of progress extending into the
land of the immortal. To affeotionate hearts, hungry for
knowledge of the whereabouts of their beloved ones, it is a
" comforter" indeed, restoring to their conscious companionship the angels of their love. To those who dread the future
for fear of hell-lest they have not the tru6 faith-it oomes
with strength and sweet assurance, calling them to have
faith in the supremacy of good, the love of the A~-wise; to
rely with unfaltering confidence on His unohanging beneficence. " He doeth all things welL"
Hia " Loye so full of wisdom
May be trusted to the end. II

Death gives us back our treasures! When we too pass its
shores and our feet press the soil of the summer-land, what
glad re-unions, what warm welcomes will be ours if we have
lived and loved and laboured to do rightly, and leave the
world better because we walked awhile upon its surface 1
To be "remembered fur the good we have done" is a rich
reward. To be welcomed "home" by loving friends is a
still more delightful experience. "One by one, they croSS
the I·iver." One by one, our treasures are laid up over thero;
we walk yet a little witile ill the shadows, they, in the light,
keeping wutch 'anc;l :ward. over. us ; ·..~hey lllin~ster to our
sufferings and whisper" Peaoo, be still" to the tempests of
our passion or our grief~ rfhey wait with" faith and patience
for our t:r:imnpb." . We know it. The' grave· has' .lost. ita
~ting. ,Death -is no· longer viotorious.
We triumph· as we
r~se in the ~ignity of our ~fold~d .~p~~~~ na~ures, a~.~ .tor
us "there '~ no more death/'
.
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"There the weary a.re at rest."-Job iii 17.

are two sayings concerning those who go from us into
the great unseen ~hich always appear to me singularly beautiful and appropriate, and I earnestly hope they will not faU
out of us~ ::-cc They have gone .home," and" They are at
rest.'J ThIs IS what we need-a VIew of the future life that
suggests the home and the homelike-the haven and its rest
Especially is thi~ the cas~ when. we think of anyone whos;
liCe has been one of phYSIcal pam, or whose later years have
been liv~d upder the ~urden th~ body can cast upon the
soul. For !:Iuch a one what truer thing can be said-what
more religious thing than this, in th~ very words of my
text-" The weary are at Jiest" 1 - .
And this, with all sobriety we have a right to say-with
as much reliance upon good sens~ as upon the good God : for
if there is a life beyond at all, that life must he a life which is
not physical; and, if it is not physical, the conclusion is not
only allowable but inevitable that all weariness and pain
that depended on· bodily conditions will disappear. And just
consider what that means. Think of the physical misery of
the world. You cannot: it is happily unthinkable but
some' dread vision of it has at times passed before our ey'es or
risen upon our minds. . Think of the wretchedness of poor
women and helpless chlldren doomed to live with animals
with whom it would be a mockery to connect the sacred or
nobl~ name of father or o.f man: thi~k of the lifelong mi,sery
of poor creatures born With some tamt of blood or discord of
brain, or whose whole life has been spoiled and turned to
agony by the accident of a moment: think of the long-drawnout severiug of soul and body in tedious and piteous illness
year after year, and then just think what it is to be made
free I Think what i~ is to glide out of the broken tabernacle,
to drop the last gallIng fetter, to be free from the 1ast agony.
Think what it means to be put into possession of one's self.
perhaps for the first time, without being tortured, and bur~.
dened, and bowed down with mere physical paiu, and then
say how we ought to regard what we call "death/' I wish
not to speak the oonventionallanguage of the pl'eac~er, but
~o speak as a man; and I ask-What do we mean by allowlDg advancement into the unseen to be associated with so
much gloom 1
If we as deliberately and as actually believed in the
unseen 80S we believe in the seen; if we were under no
manner of delusion about it, but really believed that what
we call death is simply the shaking off the tabernacle of the
~esh, a?d the getting behind and above all fleshly oonditions;
If we hterally and without a doubt believed that the poor
w~ary, pain-worn sister, or brother, or father, or mother,
frIend had now got into the peaceful haven of the spirit-world
where all the physical ills had not only no more power but
n,o more existence, only one thing could happen j we should
tung sweet psalms, not dreary dirges j we should not pity but
oongratulate the departed; and "victory,'J not "defeat, II
~ould be written against the day of that happy transfiguration. The gain would appear immense, inoalculable.
But this is only oil the surface, wonderful though it is.
Go deeper down than the body, and think of the mind; of
t~e faculties whioh may b~ properly called spiritual'; of. the
lIfe. The mere endurance of physioal pain is, in vast numbers ~f. cases, the least .part of the evil; for pain has often a
f~tal lDfluence over the spiritual as well as over the physioal
BIde of life. I know that in some cases the reverse is truethat pain has frequently developed and 'improved oharacterhas, in faot, oreated a type of oha.racter that could orily be
produced by brave, patient, trustful bearing of a life burden:
but we only deceive ourselves if we regard this as the rule.
To what an enormous extent do we suffer from defeots of
will, or defeots of temper, or from mere inconstanoy of mood I
but to what an enormous extent are these dependent on and
pro~uoed by physical oonditions I
This ope.ns up a subject
?f Simply unspeakable gravity and importance. I asked you
Just now to think of the mere p/~!l8ical misery in the world:
now think of the mental misery in it-of the pain that is
connected with volitional and emotional peculiarities-nay I
. of the ~is~ry prod4ce~· by" what we oall· 8in; and. thell
~ea.sure If" you can how much of all this· hatl its bitter l'oC?t .
11l bad blo~d, 'or ill-adjusted organs, or fUllctional·derangement! or . Irri~bility of the brain-and all this is .purely
p~yslC~1. Now go on t9.think of all that shaken off with
.th~ e~il ~onditions of' ~ha body. 1 sa.id just. now that t~e
gain 1S incalculable, even in regard" to "emanoip~t~on from
THERE
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merely phYBica~ ag6~y: but even tha~ is ~ nothing to the.'
tre?lendous gam of the menta~ moral and spiritual emandpatlO~s that. 'Yill come with the shaking off of the evil
phySical c?ndlbons that so fatally influence the inner man.
It is Indeed with us as the writer of "the wisdom of
Solomon 1/ said-" The corruptible body presseth down the
so~; and the earthly tabernacle weigheth down the mind."
Thmk .ho~ true that is in many ways: and then think what
emanClp~tlOll means! It may mean for some-a veritable
r?S~rectlOn from darkness to light, and from the power of
sm In the soul of a prodigal to the rule of heaven in the
heart of an angel. For millions, death may be' only the
happy awaking from a troubled dream. .
. .
. Thinking of this, what a profound 'significanoe there' is in
thes~ words-" There t~e weary are at rest! "-:.not only the
phYSically weary, but the sin-weary-; the poor burdened soul
that was "pressed down by the corruptible body' 'J the
bafHed "misled .~ind, "weighed down" by the earthly tabernacle; the SpIrlt that only needed kind Death to make it
saved and rree. And so, in' that day of the Lord, when we
all go home~ ~e may. all pr?ve-even the sin-stained may
prove-that It IS a gam to dIe. Then shall we all be ,e born
again," in a higher sense even than Jesus meant· for then
will t~e,dust and .scars and fetters of the body fall ~way, and
the spmt be put III full possession of itself.
But, eVen in those exceptional oases, when physical does
not result in spiritual evil, it is still almost inevitable that
spir!tual.weariness will result, and that, at times, the light
of lIfe wlll wane, and leave but a failing faith and a halting
?ope. For say what we will, it is hard to believe all along
m a good ~ather, when all along the poor body is worn, and
the strugglIng mind is harassed with pain. Or, if the brave
~nd oonfiding soul does hold by its faith, none the less does
It be~me weary in the struggle. For this weariness also,
rest IS reserved-the rest not of unconsciousness but' of
emancipation-the rest of the clear shining of the Father's
face-the rest which comes with explana.tions, with satisfactions, with content -with life's battle fought and won.
So then, let us all say--':'
" On thab wonderful day
When I am still on the bed,
Smile thro' your- weeping and say:
. He is gone by the upland wd.y!Do nob say I am dead.
Say I am freed from the fires
Heated seven times redFrom the heart that .vainly aspires,
From the hunger of blind desires:
Do nob say I am dead.
Say: 'Tis the dying is past!
Say: He is living at last!
Do not say I am dead."

But it bere becomes us to emphasize what I just now indicated-that the" rest II of which we speak is not inaction,
bllt only emancipation. The rest of' our Father's home is
·not the rest of indolence, much less of tlel:fishnes8. We want
no heavenly fairy-land, no silent scene of mere repose. We
want no menta.l desolation, no spiritual sloth. We want no
cessation from exertion but a oonditionof being that shall bring
us no need of cessation; and a world where, with increased
aotivity, the toil-worn body shall be unknown; where work
shall not cease, but only cease to be wearisome, and where
uncea.,sing employment shall be unbroken delight.
And now, let these three thoughts remain with us:Departure into the unseen mak~s no ohange in those who
go, exoept .in their advancement. We shall see again the
dear old faces.
II

God d(les nob send strange 1I.o,vers every year. .
When the Spring winds blow o'er the pleasant places,
The same dear things lift up the sa.me fair faces.
It all comes back-the odour, grace, and hue;
Each sweet relation of its life repeated:
No blank is left; no looking-for is cheated;
It is the thing we knew.
So, after the death-winter it musb be.
God will not put strange signs in the heavenly places j
The old love shall look out from the old faces."

Departure into the unseen is essentially a happy thinga very natural and beautiful thing. Death is as beautiful
as life-dyl~g as. natural as being born: and, if we were
VOl'Y wise, we shoUld .know· that it if:3 a~varioement and.a gain
~di&'
.
DepartUl'~ iuto the 'unseen is not depafture into' Boij(Me,
but" to the oldest and to the greatest uumber of friends.' ':We
are, going; ~ot to be a~azed, not to try a lonely e~perime~t
in a strange land j but to rest•. ' W e ar~ going hoilie..
.
•
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tenderness of 'yoUl' 'eoul, and therefore. sele.c~ed yo~ to· interpret. to the
world the thoughts 'which: stir my soul. We bad mutually travelled
toward each other and at lellgth met "in a friendly embrace.' I
need not add," h~ ~ontinu~d,. ",t~l\t the relationship .i~dicates the very
highest virtue WhICh can dlstmgUlsh any form of rellglOn-that of the
unselfishness of man.' Just as we Inspire other people by our thoughtp
jusb as other people reflect our opinions and . example, so do we reflect
those who have passed on to the spirih side of. life. Pe~ple are' wrong
in s~pposing that when t~e. so~l leaves thiS world .1ts connection
with it ceases. For ever Splrl~uahsm has demonstrated· what no other
religion has even attempted to conceive, th~t, ~y the i?tera~bion oJ th\!
spheres, man is encouraged to pr~secute hIS .hlgh callIng WIthout feal'
tbat a time will come when the xntellecb WIll be no more, and when
his sublime passions will pal~ i!lto. t?e si~ence ~f .·eterna.l ob!ivion.. No,
man survives aU change, his mdlvlduahty pers18ts R conscIOUS UDlt in
the ceaseless march .of the spirit as i.t ascends the sp'iral pathwlloY pf.
comprehension and union with the ])ivine.~"
.

By JAMES CLARE.
THE melancholy story of Henry Kirke White is k!.uwll ~o all l~vers of
good literature. A life which gave the promise of giorlO_us tnump~s
was ruthlessly blasted by the tCl'rible scourge of cons~mptlon .. He dId
not quit this world, however, without. bequeathmg u.nmlstakable
evidences of his genius to his country. It IS extremely palDf~1 t.o read
(If the anguish of that young body and soul, wben he firs~ dIscovered
·bis terriblA fate. He had dreamed of deathless fame, of bemg c~unted
as one of England's, greatest EOns. He. ha~ imagined a place lD the
archives of English hterature not much mfenor to the splend?ur of her
greatest poets. How sanguine is the youthful heart. It ,IS nob ~oo
much to say that had he lived longer the name of Henry Klrke WhIte
would have held a much higher place amongst poets. Those ~ho ~re
.acquainted with t~e history of· his life kn0'Y tl~atJ a .strang~ reSIgnatIOn
stole over him during his last day"... T~e mdignatIOn whIch had ~on
vulsed his s·oul when he first learned hIS fate .gradually changed mto
'the most humble, 'yet hopeful, mood. A few days before his deat~ he
was heard to exclaim against th08& who spoke ill of de~th, a~d In .11.
DEATH AND AF1'ERWARDS..
moment of fiue· passion he invoked, the hand of death to reh~ve h~s
BY .A. J. DAVIS.
suspense. That he was conscious hIS, wo~k would not cease WIth hIS
It was on Apri110, 1865, that my venerable father's eyelids, which
death is evidenced by the fervour he dIsplays to enter that other bourne.
hnd been raised and dropped during 83 years of earthly, existence, went
Ah! little does the 'World know the cause of that ~arvellous ch~nge.
down
over the fixed gaze for the last time. . . . .
.
. For by what pi ocess o.f thought can you rec?~clle. t~e seemmgly
With reference to "death" he invariably expressed himself peropposite conditions of thlDgs-that of a lofty ambltlOn B.~g}wng for death,.
fectly satisfied. Several times during the last twenty months he had
The world 'mourned his decease and soon forgot him. Years have
" visions" of the higher and better life. .His only. anxiety seemed to be,
rolled by since then. His poetry sti~l charm~ and ~levate~ the hear1;B
thab, owing to a naturally healthy bocJy, he might be compe!lt d to
of his countrymen. The work of Klrke White stIll contl~ues. HIS
"Jive too long."
His last days were' a perfect fulfilment of every
labours are not yet at an end. His divine passion stiJI moves the souls
prayer
I
ever
heard
him utter wibh regard to the closing scenes of hi~
..
d
of men.
terrestrial pilgrimage.
It is not generally known ~h~t a poe~ is living 'Yhose SPlrlt. an.
It was my privilege to witness the rolling down of life's curtain,
mode of exr' ~8sion are exactly sl!Dllar to ~hat of W~lt~. The com~l
dence is so remal'kable that a friend or IllS gently lDslDuated certain
but I was not prepared to wihhdraw to the secret closet of clairvoyance.
doubts as to the validity of his claim as a poet, whereupon he told the
Therefore, like others, when he ceased to breathe, I saw the mllal
external,
grand, solemn fact. Of, the locality or condition of his Bpil it
'following story : ,
II Some years ago, while visiting the town of Leicester, I made the
I had no perception, but supposed that, as in mosb of the llumerous
instances I had witn~ssed, he· would· probably depart to the summeracquaintance of a gentleman named Mr. Thomso~. . He was an
exceedingly interesting fellow, and, as he was staymg at the same
land in the course of from one to three hours.
.
hotel as myself, we had many conversa~ions ~ogethe:.. We tou~hed
On the subsequenb morning I arose i:!omewhat earlier .than .usua.l.
upon all sorts of topics, and at length drIfted mto rehgIOus questIons.
and walked out upon the verandah. I halted at the second· step of the
I had divined tbat my friend was heterodox in his opinion, but I confess
short flight of stairs outside and leaned lightly against the banister,
'that he startled me when he avowed himself a believer in the much,
musiogly' looking at the flowering fruit trees, and beautiful verdure of
deridec1 though little understood, I Spiritualism: I suggested that I
the vines, listening to the music of song,birds.
doubted the truth of his assertions, whereupon he told me that if I
.
At this moment I felt a commotion ill the atmosphere at my right
was anxious boo test their merits he would endeavour to obtain some
hand. This' aerial agitation was EO surpri:.ing to my sensation, ·that in
evidence for me. When night came he took me to the home of one of
le.es time than I can write this it had re:versed the poles of outer conhis frieilds, where I found about a dozen people assembled. The introsciousness.. In a word, I was translated into a most perfect bt'lte of
duction over, we all sat round the room. Some of them commenced to
clairvoyance. This state is identical with the condition of a person
sing. I regarded such proceedings with disgust, and could hardly
fully awakened" after death," save that while the clairvoyan~ j" still nn
conceal my desire to leave the room. Just then my companion, who
inhabitant of the physical body, bhe departed one is wholly eIllllncipated
sat next to me, began to comport himself in so strange a manner that I
from the organic structure. The clairvoyant can, for the time being,
imagined lie was passing into a fib. Then he commenced to speak in so
see things and principles with the same sight that is uatural to those
totally a distinct manner from his ordinary style of speech that I
wbo live in the Spheres.
became intenl'!ely interested in tbe phenomenon, so much so that I
The incoming of clairvoyant perception by means of what seemed
repeated my visibs so often that I at length developed into a medium."
to be an atmospheric disturbance. such as would be caused by a body
"Y ou a medium Y" exclaimed his listener. .1 Yes, a medium," he
passing by with great swiftness, proved of great advantage. With my
replied, "and now comes the strangest part of the story. You have
attention thus attrac.ted I turned to the right and at· once saw my falllel'
learned by now that my writings stamp me as one of the first poets of
in the act of passing out from the hall into the atmosphere OQ a. plane
this age. 'I'hey obtain universal approbation. Ee not surprised, my
level with the floor of the balony. Imagine my surprise, because I had
friend, when I teU you that if any merit attaches to them, the honour
!.'omehow settled in bo the conviction that he had left the house before
belongs to another, and not to myself.
the undertaker had performed his first kindly offices. The face was bid
"One night, when seated in the circle, I was suddenly seized by a
own in every essential feature nnd line of expressiou, and in general
powerful impulse to speak, not in prose, but in poetry. I laboured
proportions he was about the same as I remember him thirty years ago.
hard to resist the temptation, for I knew how foolish a thing it is to
His motions seemed to be the result of sOlDe will power or intelligenctJ
attempt tl) do that for which we are' not qualified, especially so in
outside of his consciousness. He walked with a kind of indeci8ioll,
regard to poetry. Poet8 are born, nut made. But the power that had
and with the step of unconscioui:lness peculiar to one moving in the
seized me crushed all my scruples, aud I began to give forth those divioe
somnambulic state.
There was, however, an expression upon .llis
numbers which have astonished and charmed the world. It \Vila a long
countenance of complet.e repose. No child ever looked m<,>re serene
time before I kuew who it was who was thlls controlling me. At
and happy.
.
length I discovered my tutor. It was the spirit of Henry Kirke White.
On reaching the open space in front of the verandah, without seeIDThis is not egotism, the works speak for themstllves. In the coming to take any particular intereEot ill anything that was going on, he
munion which ensued between us he told me the story of his last days
turned, and rapidly glided to the side of Il. person, whom, uutil that
on earth when in the booy. I All,' he says, I the world thought I was
instant, I had not observed. The moment I saw this mllnly illtelligent
unhappy when I was most happy. A revelation had come to me aM I
personage, I was 8atisfied that hi3 wiII, and not my fa.ther·s, had develay moaning on my bed of sorrow. I knew that dt:lath was certain,
loped all the voluntary movements I had witnessed. Unquestionably
that a few more days and all would be over. My hope, my glimpse of
his state was like that known as somnambulism; and he did not awakclJ
immortal honours bad entirely perished. Often I Was tempted to curse
on touching the side of the spiritual milo,. who stood, waitiog for him.
the Almighty for cutting me off in so ruthless a manner. It was a
Their heads were about level with the window-sills of the sccollti
fearful struggle, the intellect against the soul. Eveniog would come
storey. Immediately nfter he reached the other side the twain rose
and ~o. I could Bee the sun set behind the di8tant hills. I could hear
rapidly, and passed beyond the 'reach of my already retiring vision.
the brook murmuring in its flow as it hastened onward to the mighty
Thus my father withdrew fro,m his earthly entanglements I
ocean. ' The bleating of ~he sheep in the distant fold soothed my
In my joyousness and gratitude I hastened within to tell the
troubled breast. There is an affinity between all who suffer. The old
CI angel of the house" what had transpired.
II Ma.ry! I have just scen
clock in the corner kept on ticking. CI It will tick me into deatb," I said
father go out of the hall and around the corner of the house I" 1"01' II
to myself. Oh, it was cruel that I, who aspired to Olympian heights
moment she appeared overcome with astonishment, thinking of the
of glory, should perish witbout one redeeming ray of hope to cheer me.
possibility of the fact being exterlla.l; but, quickly gabhering her
As I lay thus musing on my harsh fatp, I felt an indefinable yet
thoughts to my meaning, she began to enjoy with me the glorious law:J
delicious sensation steal over me. Something whispered in mine ear.
of resurrection, by which the old are made youthful and the siok
l.Be of good comfort, my BOO,' it said, I all is not dark, but bright.
healthful-by means of which all are prepared for progress and useful.
The . ~uture is pregnnD.t ~ibh sti!l ~reaber oppor~unities for your
ness in the higher realms of existence.
ambltlon. Your work IS Just begmnmg; your genIUs wiII burst out
[During his earth-life, Mr. Davis's father read the report of spirit·
into still greater splendour. Men will admire you, and angels will bless
you.' ' Is it true l' I cried. I Doubt not, my son i for as the spirit is 'communicu.tions, given through the medium at the Banner oj .Light
free circle, with muoh interest. Many times he said to his SOll, ,lAs
mightier than the body, so will my words come true. And so my
soon as 1 can, I will go to Eoston j and you'll hear from me through
body died, but my spirit ascended into higher spheres. I was disMrs. Cona.nt."]
appointed all first, for in my youth I, had dreamed of heaven aB being n
. ~~ For n.en.rly two years," says Mr. A. J; Davis, .11 we ·received 1)0
place w~ere there would b~ no ca.re.s, no disappointmelitB, no failures ;'
tidmgs from the departed. " To those less .in com:munieatioll with the
yet I . beheld· the same th1l1gs tJllung plnce, though' in a less' .harsh
Summe~-l~nd.' .~ucr continued 8il~ncc 'must, iudeed,' be paiD~ul. Ihlt
degree, M. obtain o~ the earth. 'l'he. reme~b.rancc of my former wor~
t?
me, mlsglvxng '!lnd I vague dIstress' are stra.ogera. 'Patlence Clun
. revolved In my mInd.. I beheld 0. very mtltnate communion existing
tIme brought the long. looked-for communication. Taking up the·
between the spheres. I longed to participate' in such '11. comtnunion
Banner of .LigAt, be~ring date May 28, 1867, and glancing over the
. but ·the opportqnity was tardy in comiD~. At length I established' ~
na.mas and u.ddresses .~ the Message Department, my' eye Wl\~ suddenl1,
connection; it was with )10'U. I had dIvined your dispositiC'Il, the
arrested by the folloWll!g ; - '
.
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" 'I am Samuel1)avis, and ~ ha.ve COQle to send a message'to my
The uncon~cious' trance, the 'mosb' sought Mter by investiga.tor~,
b Jackson;' I want to tell him that the philosophy that the spirits
because embodYI~g .s~ much.Q! the asto~nding, as well a& exhibiting
through him is true: I ~now tha~ h~ i.s n~are 'of ib, but I feel like
strong proofs of mdlvldual spirit control, IS that peculiar state wherein
ming back here aDd telhng him I know It IS true j and I want to tell
the medillm's niental faculties and consciousness are not merely held "in
c~ too tha.t I WM right close by him when he was standing beside my
abeyance, bllt are completely overshadowed and subdued for the' time
~I~y before it was laid away, and I was so near that J could understand being. In this condition, unconscious of aU external sUlToundings
t~e r~mark he made to ,a friend of his who stood near. Ip was this:
mediums are often made, by the individual controlling spirit to not
Ie He hasn't yet ascended, he's hpr~."*
'fQ,!lt was true. I hadn't en·
on!y personate, to not only speak in unknown tongues, to not o~ly utter
t 'rely separated myself from the body j I was there aQd seemed to hear
thmga below or greatly above their ordinary plane of thought, but to
~hat he said, th~oug~ way,~s of sound that convey~d the ineani?g to me. do and to say things utterly at variance with their will or wishes wheb
I'm very happy m thiS spmt worl~ j 'perfectly satisfied j and I m proud
really themselves.
,
to be able to come ba.ck and declare that he was right j that the
For several years I had. the personal acquaintance of the Rev. B. S.
int 'lligences'who took him when he was a little boy are wise and good,
Hobbs, a very earnest Universitolist clergyman, who became the l!ubjPct
and they llave instructed D;1e in many things since I came to the spirit o~ spirit con:rol a~ins~ his will. The. controlling intelligences made
world and allsjsted me a great deal.' "
.
him say thmgs III hiS trance state dIrectly the reverse of his own
My reader, have you a, vacant ~haIr ':'at the hearthstone 1 Have
iueulal convictions and religious plane of thaul/ht.
you in sole!lln sorrow w!,lk,ed to the silent gar~en and wept,' as the Ilien
, He would pe~onate the departed with wonderful exactness;
'shovelled the'cold earth upon the casket wWch contained the form of . give striking tests and utter astounding prophecies. Many of these,' to
one dearly beloved, 1 ,Did you fe~l desolate and beref~ ! If so~ there is my knowledge, relating to the Givil war-and aU of them, so far as I·
in the world' a balm for you. ibiS the truth ofthe Spxntual phIlosophy.
know to the contrary-came to pa.ss literally. An'd now .if all this, and
When walking through the cemetery at Orange you may, perpages that I might write in' conjllnction was nob ,the work of indichance observe a white stone. bearing the name of II Samuel Davis,"
vidualised spirits-what was it 1 It cannot be said that those manif~
and un'der it this immortal motto: "Death is but a kind and welcome tations were in accordance with his own wishes or will. On the
~ervant who 'Unlocks with noiscle88 hand life'tJfto'Wer encircled cloor toslww
c~ntrary, they were the farthest from it possible. And certainly it
will not do to say that the marvell!! occurring through his organism
tIS thos: we love."-The Arab'Ula.
were induced by a general exaltation and inspiration of his own mental
faculties, caused by the psychological influences of those in the body,
for these were thoroughly creedal and sectarian. '
THE PHENOMENON OF TRANCE.
That the inhabitants of the splrit'world have the power to entrance
Rensitive mortals, and then use them as instruments to convey their
" Falling iuto a trance, but having his eyeB open." -.N'1tlnbel"~ xxiv, 4.
thoughts and theories to us, is among the well· established fac&8 of this
"Bllt while they made ready he fell Into a trance. "-Acts x, !l·lO.
" Even w1J.ile I prayed in the temple, I was in a. trance,"-Act8 xxll, 17.
century., Of this fact I have not the shadow of a doubt. It is positive
THE days of miracle, in the ecclesiastical sense of that term, are past.
knowledge. And yet these spirit utterances are neither authoritati~e
'],he trance, so common in tWa country, is no miracle, no mystery, nor
nor infallible. They must be brought to the bar or reason, and be
even an abnormal condition. On the contrary it is normal, and per·
tested by our highest judgment. There must be no medium-worship;
fectly natural to that sensitive state and psychical plane of influences
no hero-worship j no spirit.worship I '" Worship God" was the
that. in a word, may be denominated psychology. If a spirit in the
lunguage of the angel to bhe re\'elator Jobn.-Da. J. M. PEBBLES in
body can psychologize, and compl~~ly control a mortal-and this is an
Banner of Light.
admitted phenomenon-then a spxnt out of the body may do the same.
Accordingly the trance, whether in apostolic times or the present, is
normal to a given plane of action and may be considered as little else
L 0 V E.
than psychology in its different gradations and psychic variations.
The spirit world, be it remembered, is here, there, everywhere, for
By PETER LEE.
spirit fills t~e boundless immensity of exis~.en~e. .And spirits, as c?nWHAT is love? It i:3 a word that falls glibly from bhe lips of every
scious intellIgences, are not far away on some Imaginary zone, or d,rlfthy.pocrite; and perhaps oftener used in cant than any other.' But
ing about in the astral spaces of infinity; but they are here around
what does it mea.n when we use it? What though t. what feeling, doeil
and about us, though invisible to those not gifted with open vision.
it express 1 It is undoubtedly the opposite of hattl. Then what is
Permit me now to illustrate the real oneness of psychology with
hate 1 Hate is an aversi,on of anything j something that causes dis·
the trance, by my own experience. Several years since, when on the
comfort as long as it lasts. This being admitted, it follows that Jove
way to California aboard the steamer Sonora, I was conversing with
is the source of all that brings comfort and pleasure. But on looking
the captain about biology, mesmerism, and the occult forces, when he
still
further there are many loves, because there are many different
rather sneeringly denied the reality of any such phenomenon as
ideas of comfort and pleasure, so that it becomes resolved into a relative
psychology.
'
matter-one of degree -according to the mental state of the indiyidual.
This aroused my combativeness, and I quite as positively affirmed,
A man finds comfort and pleasure iu music j mUlde to that extent
adding, "Your purser, Mr. Atkins there, is a suhject, or at least I so
is the measnre of his love. Another finds pleasure and comfort in
judge, for he has a sensitive negative temperament."
drink,
and tha.t, so far, is the measure of his love. Innumerable types
" T,'y him," exclaimed the captain in a voice of defiance.
of love might be shown, in which might be instanced the love of the
I stepped to him, took him by the hand, fixed Iny mind upon him,
Sli/xes, &c. What underlies and actuates the various loves alluded to 1
and soon closed his eyes, ahut his mouth, and paralysed his limbs,
The man who loves music does so because he derives pleasurable sounds,
The captain spoke-bawled out to him in a stentorian voice of
delightful sensations, The man who loves drink finds pleasure in the
sternness.
peculiar sensations it produces within him. The lover of opium doubtBut the young man was as insensible, as reckless to his commands,
less finds pleasure in a similar manner.
as were the windl! that whistled through the riggil,lg. I soon discovered
that I could make him see whatever I willed him to see, and think
We come now to the point where we must determine whether or
not we have got a clear, a perfect, conception of what is meant by love.
whatever I willed him to think.
Continuing experimenting day after day, and suffusing him with
It will seem on further consideration that we may possibly confound
my psychic aura, I fUl'ther discovered that I could impress my unspoken
two very different things, viz.: love and passion, and I incline to the
1Vorri3 upon his mind, a.nd will him to speak them. And was he not,
notion that it is more correct to say a man has a passion for music, for
drink, aud for every sensuous pleasure and enjoyment. If this be so,
while thus conditioned my speaking medium, while yet both of us were
in the body 1 He wduld assume I\ny character that I willed him to
love is associated with some other idea, which we must dissever from
passion, for, on careful consideration, it will be found that passion and
assume, thus becoming almost a shadow-a reflex of myself.
One evening, psychologising and assuring him that he was Henry
selfishness are closely bound up together, inasmuch that the gratifioa'
Clay, the prince of American orators, he straightened ~p and ~su~ed ,tion of any passion is, pc?' se, selfish enjoyment. What.otber idea,
then, must love be associated with if we are to have a true conception 1
all the dignity of the Kentucky statesman. Then steppxng behind hIm,
There is love which is born of unselfishness-" the love of God." Not
constructing a speech in my mirid, and willing him, to speak this speech,
our
lo~e alone going out to God, but God's love coming to us_'i God is
he spoke it precisely as I thOught d out I Supposing now that I had
love." "Greater love hath no man than this, that he lay down his'
died-that is, thrown off my physical body-the foUowi~g. day. I am,
life for his friend." What greater love than that of, the mother, who
of course, the same conscious man, though called a Splrxt j and as a
risks her own life to save that of her child 1 It appears, therefore, 'there
spirit I again approach Atkins, put my will-power upon him, lay my
is the love in selfishness, and there is the love in unselfishness, the
spirit hand upon him, when he becomes tremulous an? perha~B
.former
of the flesh and the latter of the spirit. So it comes to this,
spasmodic. Ris eyes close, and he begins ,to speak in what 18 denoml·
that pure lo.ve actua.tes us in an outward direction for the benefit of
nabed the trance state-a state botl1 natural and useful. In the first
others, whilst aU else is individua.l gratification. .
instance, I, while in my mortal body, psychologised him, and he was
called my subject. In the second instance, I, out of my mortal b.ody,
If we would have any further elucidation we need only consider
psychologised and spoke through him, and he was cane~ 'Cfly medlllm.
the love of God as manifested throughout the natural and spiritual
The law was the same in both cases, the methods SimIlar, and all
universe'!. In the natural the sun gives forth his heat and light to
perfectly natural and philosophical I Therefore by parity of :ea~0!ling,
brighten and enliven all that contributes to man's necessities and
Il!3 well as established fact, there is just the same proof th~t lDdIVI?U~ enjoyment j in fruit and flowers j and every scene of hill and dale; of
lised spirits psychologise or entrance mediums as there IS that mdImountain stream j of river, sea, and mighty ocean; and all arched
vidualised men psychologise subjects, for a medium is little more than: " with heaven's spangled dome jn while in the spiritual the possibilities
n sensitive subjeot.
of eternal harmony are opened up to us, when the II mortal has put on
Making no mention of the mental blendings and psychio shadings,
immortality," when imp is changed to angel, and passion is turned to
there are three kinds of trance-the consoious, the unconscious, ~.nd the
love; whQn the heart burns with sympathy towards those who are
Ilomnambulic. The conscious trance, nearly allied to impreSSion and
wending their way" through the valley of the shadow of, death," and
inspiration, is doubtless the most educational to mediums themselves,_ when that sympathy is manifested in unrequited affection. "Whoso
though not always the most interesting to that class of pe?pl~ who
s&eth his brother have qeed and shutteth up bis ~owels of compassion
constantly seek a wonder•. The spirit.influence ptollucillg thIS klDd of, from' him, ho~ d,'velleth the love' of God in him '1'~ Sal6.shnea's an~l
:trqnce operates' largely .as a brain stimulus'j and with, }hi~ order' of love, then, are not compatible j love, therefore; is·unseifishness. Un del' ,
de~elopment mediuIDi.stic sensitives, if upright and' aspu:atl0nal, reap 'all circumstances it' impels us to,recognise toe huma'n 'brot11erhood, to ..
ultllnately the richness of' a. full inspiration. Cases of thlB nature are, SUppl'e::lS pride of heart,' and, in, th~ light of our .own jmp~rfec'tions,
to view witb pity the weaknesses,of others. 'Tis tha~ which makes u~
. ,not tlDC'o~mon among orators, 'artists, po~ts, a.n~ clergymen~ The
"weep with tho.'ie that' weep," and to CI rejoic~ with those' .that .ao
la,ttel' call It a "'p~culiar unotioh."·
'
"
rejotce." It is that whose reflex is its own reward, and ·the only basis .'
~', * Footnote by 'A. J, DavIs: II ;1118 rOUlark I do' not rc,~all, but lam aBl!ured by. of everlasting ha}>pi~ess.
110\'/jOllB proBout l\t tile timc thnt tllc exproB"ioJl Is C01'l'cct. .
'
.
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met, where mo.tivu are ~he true. tesb of the aot!ons ~f9,1:m~ on earth
where character outweighs behef, and where oi~"m8~ilDc;eIJ"!'i:e take'
into account, and no one held responsible for lapies or wMe8{i con n
quenti upon disease or hereditary influences. That no'lio,iWless hBi"
~xisted. 'Hope and progre~ for all were,' ~aid the speaJt:f,I~, 'the r:l~
m that world beyond the grave. The lowest spirit in prison would
ultimately arise like' the prodigal son, return repentant, and b
welcomed ?y the loving angels and the ~ll.Father God b~Qk into the
homes of bghb and beauty.' Slowly the Ice me~ted" Slowly the cone
viction grew, I tMs ii, this must be true.' Little by littie the strai~
gave way, and at last the teat:B' so l~ng denied, began to ,t1o\y, but the
were tears of gladness, of rebef, of JOY, and when I heard at last tb ~
I the dead' were all around us, that they could communicate with thoa
they had left behind, how my heart leaped within me I I had then b~~
one desire-' to hear from my beloved one.'
. " I. counte~ the d~ys till it w~s ~unday again, ;r ~r~nk in the
glad tidlDgs Qf lmmortalltl:' a.n~ ·then, ,!~e~·the.lecture Was o.v~r,· and it
w~ announced that descnptiolls of SPIrltB ;would be given, I trembled
With hope.· I was the very firs~ ~rson selected, and my husband was,
described to me in a Planner most sbartlingly cOllvincing; even his old
.endearing ways were referred to, and' then the dark oloud whioh came
o\-~r him, ~is sudden transitiQn, hiS anxiety to· help me, and a message
that I should I mourn for .him no .more, as he was better now and far
.happier th~ he had been, during th?se dark ,days o~ ~n.' It was .
marvellous. I passed .from darkness lDto God s most glorious light'
When I arrived home I cried, I laughed, I prayed, I sang-I knew ndt
wh~t to do, so great was my gladness.
II I was a new creature; earth was new.
My children who had
grown afraid of me in those terrible' days of woe, looked ~ith large
wide·open eyes as my tears rained upon their sweet, up-turned face~'
and clung to me as I held them clo, e to my beating hearb and kissed
them tenderly, and talked to them of their dear father once more
II My friends thought I had indeed gone mad, and turned ~oldly
away; but what cared I for 'their contempt; had I not got my dear
o~e back ~ He who had been dead was alive again; the lost was found'
and happmess had entered once more into my heart and life' th'
blighting shadow of old theology was gone, never to return.
,e
,I Since then he has told me how unhappy he 'was about me.
He it
was who saved me from suioide. He it was who impelled me to go to
tha·t meeti!lg, and largely ins~i~ the speaker. He told me that the
change which had overtaken him was due to brain failure consequent
upon overwork and inherited weakness, owing to bis father's' unfortunate
~ondneB8 for . drink, .and si~~ thab time
.have had hundreds of
lD~~nc~ of ~ ,guarding, gUldmg, and sustaining power. I 1'7l010 that
mlD18termg Spll'1ts do come to earth. I/c1unD that they oan conifortand
console. 1 know my husband comes to me, and that he ill not in hell
He save~ me. from self· murder. W~en he comes to me he bring~
heaven With him, and when I go to hun where he is will be heaven to
me."

M"t life had become a burden. My head was racked with pain, my .
heart was filled was doubt and dread. Sleep I could not, rest for me
there was Done. Despair dogged my steps, horror haunted me by day,
while terror olaimed me lor its victim in the darkness of night. Many.
a weary vigil have I kept. Mile after mile have I wandered when the:
eilence 'and solitude of night had neither sting nor solace. I have
looked into the cold and cheerless starry depths of the bending heavens,
'VBinly seeking relief from the fear which alternately chilled my blood,
and then sent it rushing in a fiery flood all through my being. I have
rushed for companionship into the fiercest storm, when the heavens
grew black, the wild wind wailed and shrieked, the lightning's flash
fJared suddenly athwarb the sky, and the deafening roar of thunder .
pealed forth as· if· ten thousand .furies ,were at work.' But these things
touched me nob. Physical surroundings &ffected me little. It was not :
for myself that I cared or feared; indeed so little did I reckon. my life !
worth~ so bitter .was. the pang that tortured my soul and swept its !
chords with anguish, ·tha.t more than once I watched advancing trains, ;
thinking to throw myself before them; on the brink of the river, to :
whioh I had purposely gone, I stood, determined to take the last fatal I
step, but. in each instance 1 could not. Firm of purpose, angry with J
myself for my foolish weakness, yet, try as I would, I was completely ~
unable to effect the insane purpose, as I now know ib to be, which ;
animated me in those bitter days.
" Why did I wish to do this thing, 'do you ask 1 "
It Listen, you shall judge.
For ten years I W8S a happy wife and
. mother. My husband was dearer to me than life. True, patient"
loving, cheerful, and brave. He and I walked hand in hand and heart
to heart along life's pathway, and our two little ones were an added tie
of love and hope, making life full of brightneslI. We were members of
the Church of England, accepting its teachings in the usual matter·of.
fact way, without any deep convictions.
"But slowly, I knew not how it came about, my husband's
demeanour changed. He became taciturn, gloomy, and began to take
etimulants. It was a work of time, but as surely as day fades into .
night, 80 the shadows of the coming darkness descended upon us. He'
began to grow violent, reckless. To me-who had never had an angry
look or harsh word from him before-the change was most painful. At
last he swore at and cursed me. I thought my heart was broken, but
worse was to come. We know not the depths of suffering to which we
may descend, or the intensity of the pain we can bear and still live.
He seemed at times as if he were possessed by some feU fiend. He
raved and stormed, or quietly sulked, only to burst out in ungovernable;
fliry with the smallest provocation. I began to go in fear of my life, for"
he several times threw things at me. Relief came unexpectedly, but .
only temporarily, for it was followed by grief, dread, and anguish stilI
more agonising; but 1 must be brief and moderate, lest you should think.
I exaggerate my feeling!', and so discredit the facts I relate-for facts
they are, the effect of which has been to whiten my hair and make me
the old woman you see me at 35. But, thank God, the storm is past .
HUMAN STILL.
and I am growing IItronger and more calm.
' :
"I was saying relief came. Yes. One day my husband went out'
BY H. H. DROWN.
after breakfast; he had been more like his old dear self and I rejoiced.
IN the popular. religious conception,. heaven is 0. vague idea, an
A few hO}lrs after I was startled by a violent ringing at the door·bell,
unreal
plaCf', wluch may be only symbolized, but of which not.hing CIlII
and·was lDformed that he was dead ;and was being brought home on a.
b.e ac~ually known by: the mortKLl. The spirit is something only as dis.
shutter. He had been seized with Rome sort of a fit and died in a few
tIDgU1she~ from nothing, and every conception 1\8 to its form is rt>garded
minutes.
figtu.rative.
~arps, rodbes, crownfl, streets, rivers, songll, are only
. " The dark days were forgotten. He was the dear, loving unselfish .
gura Ive expressIOns',an as unreal as'are the 1I'ings 'which artists are
husband of our earlier married life, the father of our little on~, and my .
heart was in?eed heavy wibh woe. Then came a new horror. I sought: wont to attach to pictures of angels, and only used as symbols to
the consolatIOns of the church, but the clergyman would give me no : express the vagueness of idea that lies behind them.
H~ven and hell in theological conception, are places where there
comfort. 'Your husband was not a Uhristian man; he was nob a
are. no men and women. There is in t.hem nothing of the human,
beli~ver, his c~nduct was not worthy; he had not given his heal t to
which makes earth so beautiful, and two new genera-angels and
Christ, and while of course we do not know,. and we aTe permitted to
d~m?ns -are created~ .and from these humanity has been wholly
"hope," yet I fear that the wrath of God abideth on him,'
ehmlDated; those qualitIes which made them distinctly lUen and women
II Oh, heartless creed!
Oh, horrible dogmas! Oh, cruel Godl As I
they
left on earth when they passed on. ProfeB8or Swing said some time
listened to bis sorrowful but hopeless tones as he pronounced the Church's
sentence of doom .upon. my dear dead husband, I grew indignant; declared : ago, II The creeds have been conspicuous for their wanb of humanity."
1 would not believe It; would not accept such a fearful view of the. ~en nnd womeD, 8S we know them to b(' could not exist in the after
'
.
futUre. Then he. a.ppealed to. me to give my heart to Christ, and all my ! hfe, 815 theologically conceived.
But despite the acceptance ot t~~ cre~ds by tbe .intellect, human
womanhood rose m hot rebellion. I What I I go to heaven without my !
love ha~ mana.ged to people heaven With fathers and ~others who still
dear husband 1 I go to heaven while he is in he111 Heaven would be
love humanly, and, who would nob be. happy there if they missed frum
hell to me without him. Where he is there will I go" and I left him
~ut, day an~ night, night and day, that fearful thou'ght burned itself the throng of angels, BOns and daugJ:iters. De!3P~te the teachings uf
Into my braID and tortured my soul. I have, in thought faced the, the chur?lt, ?f th~ugbts of the impassable .guIl, of the in;tp08si~ility of
fury of the fiery pit a thousand timeE'. Ib had no terrors f~r me. lb' communlc.atlO~ WIth -:arth, of the ravl(lhn~g .strains 9f .1i~rp' ~p.d EOng
was of him and /01' him I thought, and with him 'in imagination that I ; and IUXU;lOUS Idlene~s In forgetfulness of loved (mes in unbli~PJneS8 on
suffered. My friends tried to console me, to cheer me . they pleaded . earth or In Hade!!, stili... the cry of the human" for the ci>mpiulioDsbip
.with ml(" for the childrens' "ake,' but I had only one a~swer: 'Their: of loved ~Des asllerts ltself,. and.as over the crude pi(1tures .on the wall
father is in hell, how· can I be happy 1'. . I hoped I should go mad; I' of an ~ncle.nt castle ~,~e a!tlst pamted a beautifullandBC~pe, so over the
crude Ideal of th~ theolOgian human love paints a human hereaftel', and
p~yed for death, I cureed God. for HIS cruelty, but I was possessed
men and women lDvade the golden streete
.
With unwon~d .strength. NothlDg seemed to fatigue me. Nothing
Whittier, in his II Brother of Mercy," ~choes this cry when he makes
won me r~lief In sound sleep. My sleep was filled with dreadful
the
brother
say :dreams.from which.1 woke with a sense of relief, only to take up the
bJlr~en of the conl'lclousqees of my loss, and the horrid forebodings as to
I' God forgive if 1 say
.hIs fate, ,
I~ woul~ b~ ha!d to sit there night and· day,
" Oge ,Sunqay I was w~lking moodily through the streets of L LI~e an Image In the tribune, doing nought
wh~D.my :e~~ lit upon a p,oa.J;d 9n wh~ch was an annoUDcemenh that a
With these hard hands, that all my life'}iave wrouglit.
lect~re on Where ~re ~e. Dead l' ~ould be given by a spirib I
Not
for. br~ad only, but for pity's sake.
' .' ,
,m~UJP.. ,1'4:o:yed .~.ore .by y.n unpu!se which seemed to urge me on than:
•.• M10e s but a crazy head
. ~\lgb,p.~~,. ~nd ;f!!.eJ~ng a little cunuus as to whab these Etrange people'
Scarc.e worth saving if all else be dead.
SQ.uld, '4JloY,~ ;q !I~y ·.~P9n Sllch a subject, I entered the hall, I had only
And If o~e goes to heaven without a: heart.
~~ Spi:r~~~alisQl.mtm~Qne~ in. a sneering way, and Spiritualists in
God knows he leaves behind his better
condemna.i:.9r ter':'lB, so tha~ I was surpp~d to find a number of well.
I.I~~e my fellow·meu i the wo~t 1 DoW
dressed an.d .IDte~l~en.t.looking p.e.ople :assembled, I felt ~alf ashamed i
I
would do' good to; . Will death cbange me BO'
lest I should be se~n and· recognISed by. any ~ne who knew me. The'
That.l shall. sit am9bg the,lazy saiit'tEi~.
'
lecture was well delivered, earnest, and stru6.k me with great force For
TurnlDga deaf ear to the sore coin'pl~int8'
the first thne since my lJ,usband'.s death'I began to think' calmly . cOn
Of
souls that suffer 1. • •• ' .
.
Booutively, ~d, rationally of the .ca:u~es which led up to his conditio~
. The, world' of pain w~r~ better:, if thereiu '
and deo.$.t and the spea.kel). profeasmg to speak under spit:it influencf>
One s 'beart ~I~ht st1l1 be human, and· 'desires
l~ my though~ on LDflQ tA~ .o~e~, ~9r:~d as .a place 'of law and order' '.
Of natura! pltre;OO. UPOD its fir~8.. .
where human "beUigs dwelt" in a real land, wher:e CQnBe~'UenceB mUJit b~.
Some 0001108.
8. r,
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- Men and women. will na~uraUy desire companionship with men and.
wowen. Gabriel, .Mlchael, and the heavenly hosh of angels may 'possibly
be companions to us by and by, but all of UII must feel that Lucy Larcom
voiced the cry of our hearts when ~he said:
"But 'at first, withoub surprise,
Let me look in human eyes."
Under the pressure of the inevitable, a passivity that is almost
s iritual paralysis may assenl; to the iron crtled of separati<:>n; but
f~eliog-the voice of the soul, .true to its ?rigin-wiIl ~y: "Nob los 1;,
but gone befo~ J Human still J My child! My WIfe J My friend
for ever. "
.
.
.
A Catholic mother, whose child died wIthout baptism, admitted to
the writer that it could not go to paradise. It was too good and pure,
she thought, to go to any place of p,unishment. "Bllt where is il; 1"
was asked, and tearfully ~he said, 'God is good, and he knows me
mother.heart, ~nd I t~iok he ~ill"lave it just outside the gate, and iet
me go and See It onct In a while!
.
There spoke mother-love, and as long as. we are human, love will
not admit of separation, or ~ change in the nature of the loved ones
that would allow them. to be happy in a separation. Love is particularly a human manifestation-its noblest and its best, and' if It is
also divine, it Is because we are all children of Go!1, who is love, and
the divine in the human is that which distinguishes us from the brute.
Says Willis :
"Ob, if there is one law above the rest
Written in wisdom,-if there are words
That I would trace, as with a pen of fire,
Upon the unsullied temper of a childjIf there is anything that keeps the mind
Open 1;0 angel-visits, and repels .
The ministry of· ill-'tis human love."
We believe it is the humanity in Spiritualism that recommends it
most to the world. It meets the hunger of the hearb with assurances
of the love of those who are not dead, but who live within the veil,
human stnl The father still has care, mother comes wi~h'her love,
sister and brother return with kisseS; wife, hu~band, sweetheart, and
lover, prove by. their return in love that they are human still. As the
angels at the sepulchre of old were young men in shining robes,
so the angtlls in sepulchres to-day, in robes that brighten the gloom,
are men and women saying: II Your loved one is not here, but
risen! ..
Every conception the Spiritualist has of the hereafter,
is of it as a real world, of r~al men and women, and aU the
best in the people of earth becomes eternal there. Emerson in his
II Threnody," gave long ago this same message to those who mourn in
the separation of death :
.
. • • "What ill excellent,
As God lives, is pep;nanenb ;
Hear~ are dust; Jwarts' loves remain ;
Hearts' love will meet thee again."
After the faot of spirit communion, this should be the central
thought of our teaching, until the unreal ideas of the hereafter pass
from human thought, and it becomes as natural to think of "that
other country from whose bourn" now ·so many travellers return, as
it is to think of foreign lands. The naturalness and reality of the
hereafter, the continued existence of human life, should be the keystone
of the arch of tha.t Spiritual philosophy which rests upon the foundation of facts. Since it meets the demands of the soul, it must
ultimately be the universal conception. The Spiritualist expects to
carry with blm every human a.ttribute, and be father, husband, son,
lovel', friend, for ever.-T~ Religw-Philo8ophical JoumaJ.
'
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energy, ollt of' whi~li and by' force of . which. all existence flow.
As the physioal body of man is a fragment broken off' from the world of
matter, so is the spirit a. fragment broken from the realm of spiritual
force, and. sus?eptible. of preserving i~s in~ividual identity. It is not
matter 'Ylth Its .attrlbutes, but the mfiOlte energy of spiritual forces
from which creation flows, as an outward expression of an inward conception.
Man is. a duality. a spiribllal body contafned in a terrestrial body.
The terreBtrlal body cannot inherit eternal life which is the inheritance
of the celestial body. Death iB the severance ~f the silver cord which
unites these bodies.. The physical body reburns to its mother earth.
the celestia.l body receiveR the shining robell of immortality.
What necessarily follQws from the acceptance of this doctrine 1
T~at the personality, the id~ntil;YI everything which b~longs to person.
'ahty, belongs to· the celestial body, and m.ust be reta.ined after it is
. sepa~at~d. fr0In: th? terrestrial body.. ' Hence death can wor~ 'no change.
The lDdlVlduality.18 no more affected than by ~bepping from one··r~·
.to another, or by the gll!ments it wears. Immortality is nQt. a g1ft
beBtowed because of certain beliefs, but the birthright of the' JlumaP
s?ul. Instead of the fut1,lre being a bleak and barren promontori, it
naes above the fog and clouds of life, and on its purple slopes we behold
the friends who have gone before us into the shadows. . There are. oUr
jathers and mothers, our children and friends i there are gathered all
the great and good of earth, with outstretched arms of love .to welcome
us. .
The great moral lASSOQ taught by this view of life, 'here and here.
after, is that the present is the shadow of fllture realities. When we
die the dross of ·this life will fall from us. Its objects, its vain
ambitions, estates, bonds and deeds, fall as ashes, and the freed spirit
stands alone, clad in its spiritual attainments. Never was a wiser
commandment given in any age than to lay up your treasures above.
Our friends are there, and it is oura to so order our lives that we shall
meet them unsoiled by the selfishne.ss of tihis world.
Such is the staff pla.ced in the mourner's hand by Spiritualism. It
will not fail-it will prove no broken reed. You'r loved one has not
gone to some far away land, for heaven would have no joy to him if it
removed him 'from you. He is with you now, and when oppressed with
care and life's burdens, he will·constantly impress you with his hopeful
words i protecting you as your guardia.n angel, he will welcome you to
the purple shores of the great Beyond. Take the staff' of Spiritualism
'in your hand i it will dispel the shadows, and now a.nd for ever you will
know that he walks by your side with love and affection for iOll,
intensified by his angel life.

•
DEATH RARELY PAINFUL.
BY DB. OROWELL.

DUTR is simply the separation of the spiribual body from the physical,
and in itself is rarely painful All observant physicians testify to this
fact i and as to the fear thaI; the dying are supposed to have of death,
this,'as a rule, is more imaginary than reaL A writer in the Galafty
said, CI I have seen men and womeu, young a~d old, cultivated and
ignorant, orthodox and heterodox, in their last moments; and, as a rule,
all of them passed away, if not willhout regret, all least with entire
resignation. N one of them showed dread of the future. Some w.ere
troubled, perha.ps distressed, when they first thought they could not·
recover, bub the nearer their end came, the less apprehensive .and the
calmer they grew. Having once banished hope, tranquillity seemed to
descend upon them. If encouraged 1;0 believe they might get well the
old anxiety reappeared, ploving that their mentaf disquietude was bom
of their expectation of life, and not their fear of death. II
" Beyond the merely instinctive desire to exisb," says Dr. Spencer,
U the dread of death is a matter of education.
Never does the child
THE STAFF OF THOSE WHO MOURN.
forget his first sight of a corpse, bile darkened chamber, the storm of
DY HUDSON TUTTLB.
grief, the white face anq rigid features, all combine to form an indelible
impression on the mind:'
W. aU come at last to the shore of the sea of infinite silence, brooded
And Dr. Warren says, cc So far as my experience goes,.if a dying
over by darkneaa, without a star in its sky, or a beacon gleaming through
the fog thickly settling down over the black waves. Our feet are laved man be asked whether he Buffers pain, he will in the greater number of
~D8tances aUswer in the negative; yet there may be, at the same time,
with the same flood.
.
We have seen the dear mother, and the kind and patient father, set a frightful amount of distress. My opinion, founded on a great number
forth on. that· dark sea, and loved friends have been called from our of obseJ:Vations, is that death is not generally painful. Nature,' like a
side, and earth haa known them no more; we have consoled ourselves kind mother,' while she surrounds its idea with imaginary terrors, has
when· the. silver hairs of age were at rest, that the end had been contrived the animal organisation in ~uoh way as to produce a natural
anodyne in oepriving the .blood of oxygen. There will be fOl,Uld, no
reached.'
,
Bllt how often has the messenger called out of the shadows for doubt, exceptions in chronio dir.ea.ses, as ui3ing from physical causes.
and there will be another class of exceptioDB of a different nature from
the little chUd, the very bud and promise of our joy t Oh, mother,
you will never forget the day when the ohild for whom ·you· would have moral causes, such as th~ recollection of a bad life,"
Dr. Madden,. physician to tbe SIia~ prison at Sing Sing, says.
given your life, drooped like a bHghted flower, and seemed to go out of
"All persons when they come'to di~ are in nearly the same conditio.n
your.hauds yainly striving to hold it. Then you rebelled against fate
Bnd cn.Iled God unjust.. and despised life, for to' live seemed wicked .of indifference.. When. they ha.ve the horroT.. is when they are.afraid
bhey are going to be sick enough to die, and then I don't think convicts
when the child was dead.
Ia there no balm in Gilead-nowhere a strong staff on which to are more horrified tha.n other perMns are." .'
Among those who na.rrowly esooped death at the deatruction of
lean Y
1£ our hearts are strung to the tenderest touch of. feeling, to res' the Brooklyn Theatre, by fire, in December, 1876, were Mr. and Mrs.
pond to the greatest expression of emotion, only to feel the rude hand Niles. Relating her experience, Mrs Niles sbated that when she found
of blasting pain, what a mockery is lift> I what a sham this fair and herself prodtrate, and felt the increasing pressure of other bodieS, her
beautiful earth J I thin~ there is a guide out of the wilderness of thoughts were not so much of themselves as of the painful effect of
doubt, i~to the clear sunshine of immortal light. iii will lead us to the the news of their tra.gio fa.te upon the minds of their friends; but soon
highlands overlooking the murky fogs, and above and bey.ond. we CR.n sbe experienced the sensations of suffocation, these continuiug a brief
see into the infinite Beyond. With the light of the Spiritual theory, we time, when insellsibility supervened. The suffering of the mind
find that, however bleak the past, the future is all aglow wibh the rosy exoeeded that of the body. That some do suff'er while dying is beyond
quelltion, bilt that their sufferings are dependent upon their dying
hue of hope.
.
Spiritualism is the foundation of all the religions of the world. condition eannot be admitted, for it is probable that theBe same persons
suffered quite 88 much in the stage of disease preceding the dyiQg
~ithout ~t.religion is impouible, for the fundamentt\l fact of religion is
....... .
!lDmort.a1 life. "I~. rUDS through' all syiltema as a golden thread,· w9ven. period, as they did,while·dying, probal?ly mor~.
While' tliel!e remarks apply tA)· the majority,.to the aged death '.
'IOta d~\'ers patterns. but at ways bright and beautiful. It forms the·
8Bsence o.t all poetry,' th'e pivotal' fact of history, and. the overshadowing becomes a want. They literally fall asleep in ·the arms of death, _d·
awake, those. who have· earned this happiness, no longer decrepid and
.
.
rnotive of mankind.'
.
. It is the essential doctrine of 0.11 sacred books, without which. they worn, but youthf~~ and vigorous, and radiapt 'with joy and .hope.
. The aspect 'of .death is nob revi>l~ng to the v~rtuoU41, iQtiqlligell'
would lOBe an·signific~nce. The Bible from Genllsia to Revelation is a
record of the in€ercommunion 'of .spirits with ma~kilid. Beneath '1'11 . S pir.itualist, for he 'knm,:s that IJ 'Life is the. jailor·; Death t~e angel
Bent .tp dra.w'the unwiIlmg bolts and set us free." . ~e. knows that,
th~ ~~eting ph~n'O'iheD'a Of 'the wol1ld fs'. the tealm of pure spiritual
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death, is not oQly'the cessation o(physical life, but. the commencemen'
, of the ,true and never-ending life of the liberated spiritual man.
.
., Let others trembling bow,
Angel of Death, before thee; not to those
Whose spirits with eternal truth repose
Art thou a fearflll shape."

PROSPECTIVE

ARRANGEMENTS.

PLAN OF SPEAKERS FOR JUNE, 1892.
YORKSHIRE FEDEBA.TION OF SPIRlTU.ALIBTS.
ARm:..BY. Temperance Hall.-5, Mr. Lund; 12, Mr. J. Kitson; 19,
Mr. BoocOck; 26, Mr. and Mrs. Hargreaves.
BATLEY OARR. Town Streefl.-5, Mrs. Midgley; 12, Mr. Rowling; 19,
" Mr. Crossley'j 20 Mr. Armitage.,
"
B:&TLBY. Wellington Street.-5, Mrs. Russell; , 12, Mr. Pawson. .
BINGLBY.-12, Mr. W. Stansfield; 19, Mr~ J. Kitson; 26, Mrs. Jarvis.
BlUDFORD. Birk Street.-5, Mr. A. Smith'; 19, Miss Walton.
BR.DFORD. Otley Road.-12, Mr. Walker; 19, Mr. Ashworth and
Miss TowneDd; 26, Mrs. Wade.,
'
BRADFORD. Little Horton Lane;-5, Mr. and Mrs. Hargreaves j 12,
Mr. Lund; 19, Mrs. Ingham; 26, Mrs. Hoyle.
CLEOKHEATON. Walker Street.-5, Mr. Pawson j 12, Mrs. Jarvis j 19,
Mr. Brook.
HALIFAX. Winding Road,-5, Mr. G. Newton j 19 and 20, Mrs. Beard·
RhaIl; 26 and 27, Miss Harrison.
H£OKMONDWIKE. Thomas Street.-5, Miss Harrison; 12, Mr. J., J.
Morse (Lyceum Anniversary) ; 19, Mrs. Crossley; 26, Mrs. Mercer.
HU~SLBT. Goodman Terrace.-5, Mr. Boocock.
SHIPLEY. Liberal Club.-12, Mr. and Mra. Hargreaves; 26, Mrs. Beard·
shall.
WEST VALE.-5, Mrs. Craven; 12, Mr. R. A. Brown (anniversary) j 19,
Mr. Marchbank i 26, Mr. W. Stansfield.
The next meeting of the Yorkshire Federation will be beld at
the Milton Rooms, Bradford, on Sunday, June 12, at 10-30.
AOORING'l'ON.-5, Miss Gartside; 12, Mr. Hepworth; 19, Miss Patefield.
BAclTP.-5, Closed j 12, Mrs. Hyde; 19, Mro'J. Best; 26, Circle.
BELPEB.-5, Mr. W;Johnson; 12, Local j 19, Mr. R. Wbite j 26, Mr. W.
Walker (Lyceum Anniversary).
BLAOKBURN.-5, Mrs. Hyde; 12: Mr. ThoB, Tyrrell and Miss J.
Bailey; 19, Mr. Peter Lee; 26, Mrs. J. St!.losfield.
BOLTON. Bradford Street.-5, Mre. Hellier; 12, Mrs. Juhnstone; 19,
Mrs.. Howarth ;,26, Mrs. E. H. Britten, anniverflary.
BRADFORD. Bentley Yard.-5, Mesdames France and Wrighton; 12,
Mrs. InKham ; 19, Miss Myers; 26, Mr. Lund.
)3RADP'ORD. Bowling. Harker Street.-5, Mr. Firth; 12, M:r. J. Be~
ford; 19, Mr. Whitehead; 25, Monthly Meeting j 26, Mn Boston.
BRIGHOUSB.-5, Mrs. Green; 12, Mrs. France; 19, Local; 26, Mrs.
,Craven.
BUBNLEY. Hammerton Street.-5, Mrs. J. M. Smith; 12, Mrs. J. A.
Stansfield; 19, Mr. ,J. B. Tet]ow; 26, Mr. E. W. Wallis.
CHURWELL.-5, Closed; 12, Mr. Newton; 19, Mr. Lund; 26, Mr. Peel.
COLNB.-5,Mr. Milner j 12, Lyceum Anniversary; 19, Mrs. Gregg j 26,
Mrs. Green.
COWMs.-19, Mr. Metoalfe.
DARWBN.-5, Mr. J. B. Tetlow; 12, Mrs. Best; 19, Miss Janeb Bailey;
26, Mr. J. MoDonald.
HXGKMONDWIKB. Blanket Hall Street.-5, Open; 12, Mr. Dawson; 19,
Mr. Wm. GaBey (Lyceum Anniversary) j 2~, Mrs. Bentley.
KBIGHLKY. Assembly Rooms.-5, Open; 12, Mr. Galley; 19, Mrs. Carr;
26, Mrs. Wallis.
KBIGHLEY. East Parade.-12, Mr. Hopwood; 19, Mr. T. Hindle j 26,
Spanish Friend.
LEICESTER. 671, High Street.-5, Mrs. Richards; 12, Mr. Sainsbu y ;
19, Miss Wesley; 26, Mr. Pinkney.
LIVEBPOOL.-5, Local j 12, Mrs. Wallis; 19 and 20, Mr. J. J. Morse;
26, Mr. J. B. Tetlow.
}fA-NOHUTBR.' Tipping Street.-5, Miss Walker; 12, Mr. Ormro,l;
19, Mrs. Green j 26, Service of Song. '
MORLHy.-5, Mr. Wainwright; 12, Mr. BNok; 19, Mr. Wolker; 26,
Mr. Mason.
OLDHAM. Temple.-5, Mr. E. W. Walii8; 12, Open; 19, Mr. W.
Johnson j 26, 'Floral Service (LyceumistB).
OLDHAM. Bartlam Place.-5....0pen j 12, Mr. Robert White; 19, Mr.
, W. H. Wheeler; 26 and 27, Mrs. Crossley, olairvoyant:'
PENDLBTON.-5, Open j 12, Mrl!. Smith; 19, Mrs. Gregg; 26, Open.
SOWERBY BRIDGE.-5, MI'. P. Lee; 12, Mi's. Hoyle; 19, Mr. and Mrs.
Clegg; 26, Mr. Morse, Anniversary Services, 10.30, 2.3'0, 6-:30.
YEADON. Town Side.-5, Mrs. Connell; 12, Mr. Met;calfe; 10, j)frs.
Whiteoak' j 26, Mr. ,Hopwood.'
,

No REPORTS NEXT WEEK. Owing to the fact that we are
compelled to go to press with our next issue so that it may
be delivered to the trade on T1tesda!!, all prospeotive lIotices
must reaoh us on or before Monda!! morning, and leporta, if
sent, will have to be held over till the following week. Mr.
Heywood's printing works olose on Wednesday night t J'une 8,
for the rest of the week.
A OORRIIOTION.-Mr.· J. Ainsworth, whose essay on "Why and
How I became a Spiritualist," was publiBhed in our last wellk'lI issue,
writes that there is a printer's error, whiob OQ.uses him to mQ.ke a s -Itt ••
ment whioh would be received.~ith great incredulity. II Ttl read, Iwbiltt .
sitting 'on' 8. table with, tap others.' : It shpuld have',been 'with, two
others.' JJ 'We 'regret .,the ,~istake, but ~he MS. looked mOlle like ten
, than two, and tbe priqters II followe:l copy," or thought! they did.
,
AS~INGTON.-Ju~e 6, ~, 12, and 13, Mr. G. A. Wright will lecture
"nd give character readings by psych,ometry.
"
.' ,
''
BINOLB:Y;-Camp meeting~ Will the district friends pleose, bear in
mind that this' annual gathering, whiQh beootnes more, popular each
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year, will be helc;I Sunday, July 171 Th~ organising secretary, Mr. Will.
Stansfield, Warwiok Road, De\ysbury, wdl be pleased to hear of intend.
ing visitors from a distance.
CLKCKHRATON.-June 5: Mr. Pawson. Trance addresses in the
Odd fellows' Hall, 2-30 and 6. Atheists and materiali8ts speoially
invited.
<:l~ABG~w.-19, Mr. G: .A. ~rigbt, ~t 11, :. The RiBe and ProgreBS
of Spmtua.hsm." 6-30, ., SpIrItualIsm ~nd Its Ph~loso~hy:' Psyohometry
to follow. Monday, answers to questIOns. DelIneatIons of character
, HALIFAX. Winding Road.-Whit-Monday, Lyoeum field d~y
Scholars will meet at the Churoh at 2, and pa.rade the prinoipalatreets'
headed by a splendid brass band, which has been engaged at a cost of
£5; afterwards in a field at PelIon. Various games, etc. will be
in~ulged in. All are weloome.-F. A. M.
'
HECKMONDWI~R.'. Thomas Street.-Lyoeum annive~ary, June 12.
Mr. J. J. Morse WIll give addresses at 2-30 and 6 p.m. Tea provided at
6d. each. Friends, help us to make it a suo cess. .
.
, ..
KBIGHLEY. Assembly Rooms.-,Social Spiritual Brotherhood. O~
bebalf of the above,society I request that all speakers having engage.
ments with us will let me know th,eir dates, so that I may complete the
plan for this year (1892) ,as, owing to unfortunate and unforeseen circumstances, we have lost the register of engagements made with speaker~
Unless the above request be complied with on or before June 30tb w~
shall consider dates-of which we have 'not been notified-cancehed
and shall engage other speakers.-T. Hogarth, secretary, 17, Chelse~
Street, Viotoria Road, Keighley.
LBEDs. Institutt', 25, Cookridge Street.-This society ~ves up
possession of rooms at the above address on June 30, after whioh date
the society will hold services every Sunday in the Psycbological Hall
Grove House Lane.-Cor. sec.
'
LONDON. 311, Camberwell New Road~-June 5, at 7, by special
request, Mr. W. E. Long, on "HoW' does a Spirit control a medium:'
Questions invited. Public seanoes on Sundays at 11·30 a,m. and
Wednesdays at 8.30 p.m. Investigators welcome.
.'
LONDON. Marylebone.-Mr. H. Hunt's lectures: 5, "Universe of
Thought"; 12, 1/ The Evolution of 1l.eligion"; 19, /I The Mission of
Spiritualism"; 26," The Philosophy of Dreams" and seances 6 13
20, and 27. Tickets.-Mr. White, secretary.
' ,
LONDON. Stratford.-5, Mr. W. O. Drake, subject, II Where have
tbe world'ii great heroes gone 1" 12, Mr. J. Allen; 19, Dr. Reynolds.
26, Mr. G. Breasley. The committee thank Messrs. Butcher, Wyndoe'
Allen, Dr. Reynolds, and Hardingham for their sel'vices during May. I
MAOOLESFIBLD.-June 5, Miss Janet Bailey j 10. Mr. W. Johnson.
MANOHESTBR. Tipping Street.-June 12, Lyceum open sessiolls at.
2·30 and 6-30 p.m. Varied and interesting progr~mme. Parents and
friends, come and hear.
MONSTER LYOEUM FIELD DAY.-The united Lyceums of Batley,
Batley Carr, Cleckheaton, ChurweIl, Heckmondwike (Blanket Hall
Street), and Morley will hold a monster field day on Whit Monday,
weather permitting, at Bowling Park, near Bradford. Officers and
members meet at 2-30 p.m., at the park-keeper's lodge gates, and
maroh to the promenade for calisthenio exercises. Conduotor, Mr. A.
Kitson. All will adjourn to reserved grounds, for games, &C. Lyceum
members will wear a bit of ribbon to distinguish them from visitors.
and officers will wear rosettes. to distinguish them from the eld,er
members, and to facilitate the marshalling of the forces. Batley,
brown j Batley Carr, white; Cleckheaton, pink; Churwell, yeUow;
Heckmondwike, blue; and Morley, red. Each Lyceum will bear ita
own expenses, and arrange its own mode of transit.-Alfred Kitson, 2.
Royd Street, Bromley Road, Hanging Heaton, near Dews bury.
NEWCASTLB-ON-TYNE.-Anniversary dower services, conduoted by
Lyceum members, on Sunday, June 12, at 2-30 and 6·30 p.m. Monday,
13, at 7-30 p.m. The programme on each oocasion will be varied and
interesting, and appropriate hymns sung. Special silver collections in
aid of the Lyceum. Tea provided for friends from ~ distanoe. , Adults,
6d., children, 4d. Friends, make the children's day a success. Saturday,
NORTH SHIEI,Ds.-June 5: Mr. J. J. Morse, at 11, II Intelligence in
Nature." 6.15... II Man·made Gods." Wednesday, June 8, at 8 p.m.,
" The wo~kman'8 place ann end. II
OLDHAM. Bartlnm Ph.ce.-Trip to Mot.tram on Whit Friday, to.
Mr. Smitb'll, 'Voodseats. Fare Is. Trains leave Oldham at 9-35, 12-3,
and 1-35, returning from Mobtram at 6-45 and 7-48. Rambles, gameil,
11I,d meetings. The" white ribbon" will be worn.-W. H. W.
OWING TO A SOOIBTY f .• ili Ig to keep its e:lgagements, Mrs. Wallis.
has July 10 vacant. Mr. and Mrl.'. Wallis are now booking dates,for
18'~3. Address, 12, Grosvenor Square, ,Lower. Broughton, Manchester.
PBNDLRTON. Cobden Street,-Lyceum trip on Whit Thursday to.
Dunham Pdrk by oovered lurries; starting at 8 o'clook prompt.
Lyot'uwi8ts under 12, 6d i over 12, 8d.; friends Is. (without refr6llh·
ments). Friends, help the Lyceum by YQur pr"sence.
RAWTKN8TALL. Assembly Ro~ms.-June 6, Mr. Swindlehurst,
at 2·30 and 6. Collection on entrance. The c,)mmittee desire to
hear from mediums for 1893. Telm~. 4e. and expenses.-T. Cook, 5,
Thorn Hill.
SLAITBWAITE.-Sunday, June 5, Lyceum Anniversary in thtl Coopera~ive Hall. ,Mr. J. C. Macdonald will give addressea at 2·30 and 6.
He wIll attend tbe Lyceum at 10. Tea provided, all friends weloome.
SOWERBY BBIlJGK.-Please note. Evening service in future at 6.
SUNDBRLAND. Centre Huulle, Silks worth Row. - Fiv,e Sunday
Evening Lectures, by Mr. J. H. Lashbrooke. May 29: II The Soul in its
Search for Truth and God." June 5: II Spiritualism; or, the Mystery
of the Ages Explained." 12: 1/ Mediumship, Seership, anQAdeptship."
19: Lyceum Anniversary. 26:" Behind the Veil; or, Death Tranli.
figured." July 3: "Spiritualism as a Key to the Rites, Ceremonies,
and Doctrines of all Ages."
W~ H~VE PRI:N~8D a ~ood supply of this issue of. The Two W,orldl.
"If. you hke It, ",nd wIll B~cond OUr efforts to It sptead ,the trllth," 'we will
send you '1 ~ copies,.p<l,st fl'ee~ for' 1/- i 20 fo! 1/6,'; 25' for'lW~ 90 .(or 3/· ;
100 for 5/6. We have a few copies of M18~llonar.t Numbers, Nos. 1,2,
and 3, which we will supply on the same terms.-Address, Manager,
73a, Corporation Street, Manohester. '.
'
b .YOU LIKE THIS P AJ,>BR, PLBASE ORDER' The TWo. World, ~'RDM
YOUR Nb:WSAOENT, to ,I;lupply it t() you regul~rly, or SliND' V8 ,A sun,
SCRIPTION: Is. 6d, for twelve weeks, 3~ Sel. ,for six month", post free,.
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